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PROVINCIAL LEGIS: 

- ASSEMBLE /
UChoice Farm Lands in the Goose 

Lake. Long Lake, Earl Grey and 
Begin* Districts for sale in quarters, halves or 
sections. Prices range from 68.00 sm acre 
up. EASY TERMS.

REGINA REAL ESTATE IS A

ORDS ACRES7500 •HR RECESS
Returns Brought Down - Municipal Legisla

tion Introducfcd—The Book Contract 
information.

.00, $3.50 CampbellSeveral 44 9 9
k- >: j • M

SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT
wjl|gh must be added iot stationery 
and 'pruning supplied to ail offices, 
$6,750, ma»^| grand total of ST?,-

I - 4I?
î

Suits.
If you are looking for a site for any purpose call and see what we have. 

We own and control properties in all parts of the oily.

If It’s Fire Insurance It’s Our Business.

The assembly met yesterday after- r 
noon after the'Easter recess.

The bill respecting "the department 
of municipal commissioners was read 
a second time and referred to a com- 

:x mi ttce .comprising all of the mem- 
’ bers of the House. The premier sta- , :

-Wd that on Thursday he .expected to ' :
1 be able to make a statement « ver- <

ing all municipal bills which vere be- the first to f 
ing introduced. Usher (the M

The bill respecting cities aitid the pany,' Limite^ 1 
hill respecting corrupt practices at ; right to ptikj 
elections were also read a second : years lrom J« 
time and referred to the :aaie com- books arc to be 
mit tee. - j deposited with 2
! A bill to declare Ernest Laycocfea ; 
barrister of the Supreme V y.rÇ was 
read a second time. ^ ii kM 

The estimates were -.vibâh^éti -A 
a message brought down i,y th»’"fire- 

treasurer fro^o the Ail mil’is-

■i-JJ
m!

834.25.
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.The inforu
°s tirnt ée -et oi school readers I \ 

..a primer and j

“ Campbell ” Suits are made by y 
experts in the tailoring business, -y a 
No ordinary tailor could afford II 
to pay the salaries the cutters of J 
this clothing draw.

The shoulders are moulded by hand - - note the perfect way the 
collar fits. The fronts of Campbell Coats do not break - - the 
haircloth and canvas run all the way down, and are of the best. 
The button holes are hand made - - in fact every detail is perfect.

STYLISH TWEEDS & WORSTEDS

Apply to P. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,

[
? 1

Agent for Fire, Life, Aasident, Flute Gfatae wL Guarantee Ineuranee.

Sales and Vault Doors.
five vol

MONEY TO LOAN.|,000 have been 
troduce “Queen

s the exclusive 
e .books for ten<Fancy Dress BallImperial Bank ol Canada

E-'iW-feito : 1* gus % Invitations have been issued for 
the Grand Fancy Dress Ball to be- 
given by the lately formed Alexan
dra Orchestra, in the City Hall on 
May 6th.

On account of the difficulty In com
piling" the list of guests, it is re
quested that anyone desirous of at
tending the ball, who has not re
ceived an invitation,, will communi
cate with the ' director, Mrs. Wil
loughby Gitiert.

Fancy costumes will not be com
pulsory, though to add to the amuse
ment of the evening, it is desirable 
that as many guests as possible dis
guise themselves.

Tickets are now on sale at Jolly’s 
Drug Store.

It»» wit 
çept in so la 
ttjorised by ; 

•publisher shi 
the text and

• • • •
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

010,000,000 
04,025*00 
04,020*00

*

' 1040241. Aattwlmf 
O40Ü4I <04kt 00) •jAg*iarned what these two 

--the.,- Best Women’s 
at their prices. It has 

•s to teach this to the 
ifacturers haven’t done 
not. The shoes them- 
the public.

• 1 ■aD. B. WILKIE. President 
HON. HOST JAJTBAY, Vice-President .

AGENTS IN ORNAT BMTAIN—Lloyde 
Beak, Ltd. 71 Losaberd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PEOVINOB8 OT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT* 
3ÜEBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

vincial
trator.

n
PERFECT STYLE & FITretail p 

title page and 
appear in any
commisstoMr 
the use of the

The House spent y some time in of the province wti 
committee of the wholÿ on , the Sur- ten years. The jjggj 
rogate Courts ' Act and the Assign- sioners are: Prijwif 
ment Act. reader 17.4 «..'JH

A return was brought down show- third reader 
ing,that under tile Wdlf Bounty Act iLceRte. S',
the following were destroyed; 2,632 The retail 
Coyotes, 1Ô wolf pups ted two tim- first reader 25c.. w 
her wolves. ' ^ ^ i third reader 4.%yj

The ret (a tt; asked for re Land Titles | To the trade jy&j 
offices shows the amounts collected ^ lots of $500 or less, 
by the provincial treasurer on ac- ^ reader 19.8c., saso) 
count ot fees received daring the fisc- second reader 35.S 
cal year 1907-8 (thirteen months', 38.6c. In lots 
collections in Regina, Prince Albert prices to the M 
and Battleford offices) as follows : j cents, first re^wBH 
Regina fees, $107,384.50, assurance der 24.7c., 
fund $45,006.85, total $154,126.52. reader 34.8c. ' ""^v.
Prince Albert fees $24,551.50, assur- The arrafigemtei; 

fund, $9,906.35, total ‘{34,460.85. at the expkratiûr «il

ton (from September only) fees, *$4,- Hie number of ptimers ordered on ] v 
559.05, assurance fund, $1,931.85, to- ; February 19, 1908, was 20,000; first j f 
tal $«*,490.90. Total feea $143,824; ' book 12*000; second book 13,000; Ÿ 
assurance fund $60,168.54; together third book 12,000, and fourth book, ,, ÎOC. and 20c. LmbrOldeneS, 12ic. 
with $1,735.17 interest amounting in 8,000. ; ; 1000 yards of Embroidery and Insertion,
all to $205,727.71. According ta a retufit Jssued the I Values to 20c. Saturday,

Expenses of maintenance and op- government purchased . the site for | - • 
oration during the year: Regina, sal- the Moose Jaw court house from R. I ,. 
aries, $53,485.55; maintenance, $1,- Snowdy for $7,000.
189.95, total $54,675.50. Prince Al- In reply to a question by ithe lead- Ti 
bert, salaries, $9,724.62; maintenance er of the opposition, Mr. CaMer said 1 
$708,30; total 810,522.82'. Battle- that he had no recollection of having 
ford, salaries, $4,247.26; maintenance stated at any time to any person,
$272.67; total $4,510.93. Yorkton, 'delegation or deputation that when ♦ 
salaries, $1,160; maintenance, $266; ’the capital question had been settled . 
total, $1,366. Total salaries, $68,- no other institution except those in- v.
557,43; total maintenance, $2,526.82, «dental to the Capitol would be lo- 
amounting in all to $71,084.25, to 'cated in the same place.

The House will go into supply on 
Thursday to consider a resolution,to 
provide for raising funds required for 
telephone purposes.

Moderate Prices* - $15 to $22.50
rmm #p»

---------------------------
They save yeu money“Campbell” Made Suits |ml} .Interest

depositof
and credited Quarterly.

—

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited*

RCQIMA BRANOH S5ac THE GLASGOW HOUSE
a.******.*^*,,.*.*,*.**,*^-------------------------TTTiTTtftf If »»H
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I Photograpy is 
I Simple Now

cCarthy’s SATURDAY Bargainsthe. •-Take » KODAK with 
vou, press the buttpjv— 

- "the TANK DEVELOP

ER does the rest.

14.*
ind rea- ) i, fourth
-dL v. i

4 -, —

INotion Department 15c. Prints, 121c.ance

r I5e; kinds

15c. Wra^perettes, 10c.
400 yards Fancy Wrapperette, 15c. value, 

to dear at ....

gular 10c. Saturday,
Saturday only.No Dark Room yard . . . . «c.No Spoiled Picture»

»Tl
We have all sizes ofng I Kodaks and Tank Developers- 10c.I»£c. I

And evd-ything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 

GOODS, both professional and amateur.

r Dish or Roller Towels. 

.,60 MINUTES

f
. 15c. Embroideries, Tic.

500 yards of Insertion and Embroideries. 
Values to 15c. Saturday Men's Furnishings

35c. 8ox, 25c.

»T*
Vic.-L ^5c. yard = Stanley Plate»

Velox
Arlsto

eed Plate» 
Royal Plate» 
Selle
Platine Paper

15c. and 20c. Muslin, 12ic. 20 dozen Black Cashmere and Wool Sox, to £ 
clear Saturday at

< - 400 yards of Fancy Muslin, new and pretty 
patterns, up to 20c.. for .................... ISic. asc. . -

Towels, 10c. each
"1E 20 dozeo Plain Linen or Turkish Towels. 

1, Value to 20c, each, for .;.....................  10c.

$1.50 and $1.25 Shirts, 75c.
5 dozen Men’s Soft or Stiff Front Shirts,

7Sc.
I

value to f 2.00, for=e
.mostly agricultural, :
| Five years ago a similar landslide | X 
occurred neap-Buckingham in which 
several perished,: ~

*T,HAMLET Handkerchiefs, 2 for 5c. 
t 20 dozen Ladies’ or Children’s Handker

chiefs, Fancy and White. 5c. value. 
2 for

Co.&Canadaeds $12.00 Men’s Suits, $7,50.
48 only Men’s Suits. Sizes 36 to 44. î£ 

Value to 112.00, for

WIPED OUT= LIMITED

: i- d h
Sc. . $7.50landslide Destroys Hamlet in 

Quebec—Thirty-four Killed PARISH mmtémmo

MEETING 1:ulk and Package Seeds
the McCarthy supply co., ltd.Buckingham, Qqe., April 27.—A 

terrible disaster, occurred at Notre 
Dame tie Salétte, a hamlet 18 miles 
from here.

This hamlet lay at the foot ot the 
mountain and about five o'clock
while tlie inhabitants were still in " The annual »aTishioners meeting oi 
bed the whole village was instantan- St. Paul's paritii was, held in the).

basement of the church on Monday - 
evening. There was a fair atten- | 
dance.

The rector read his annual address I* 
which on motion of Mr. H. F, BÏyt- ’ 
ton is to be printed aed distributed |« 

and adherents orthe !

• X I „„
St'Amiual'S hh^ng0nCrOf^ersj L Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store 

for Year Appointed. j; :*'*.* * * ** ♦ ♦

WATCH TALK Regina, Sask. |
For New Watches see our new stock. Gents’ up to-date,

pio.oofor :
very reliable, for

«3] We have added a new stock of mater- 
AU work the best tad

Watch Repairing.
iela—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay.

Briggs & Co. i—

eously wiped out by a landslide.
Enormous quantities of earth and 

"stones hide the spot where the ham
let stood. The scene was on the 
bank of'the Lieore river which was 
at }he time swollen by the melting 
snow.

On the west side were tÿro houses 
near the water’s edge, and which 
were respectively the Telephone offi
ce and the post office, occupied by 
Camille Lepointe.
point the bank slipped down to the 
water and swept across the stream, ter 
destroying the buildings on the other 
side and. careering on for a distance 
of 150 yards. It dammed the river 
"and cut off the escape of the villag
ers. Thirty four are known to be 
killed and "the entire viUage is des
troyed. Among the dead are : Mrs.
C. Laporte, five children and grand
mother; Mrs. Paul Desjardines, hotel 
proprietor, two sons and two un
known guests; Cleophas des Laurier 
and wife; Mrs. J. Murray and five
children ahd Adela Murray .MB n _ _ _

The names of the others are not f Delegates - to Synod, S. S. Page
and B. Hutchinson. .

Alternates, J. H. H. Young and I 
J. R. Pêverett.- - J
. Arrangements .were also made for l 
ushering in the church, fourteen of I 
the members present having volun- J 
teered to act, ' ’£;■ I

Votes of thanks were passed to the I 
Sunday School teachers. Women’s 
Auxiliary, Brotherhood, of St. An- J 
rew, Instructor of tire Churph« Bdys’ 
Brigade, Chancel Guild, Junior Wo
men’s Auxiliary, the chplr, the au
ditors and tire church wardens, I

S-.f:
We Teat Eyesnzie & Co. No Not Injure Your Eyes—Oet Gl

scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Jeweller and Graduate Optician. Ferry & Co. 

e & Co.

M. G. HOWE \ \
to the
church. —1 « |

The finaitiitti statement presented . 
by the treasurer and wardens was 
read and thoroughly discussed. It I 
shows marked improvement in the r 
finances of the chureh'sWee , last Eas

ts'
immnnrr ...«M..«.a*a>M ■

For the Housewife!PEERLESS Opposite this - IF YOU ARK VnÉE-ALWAYS USEI,
:ds in Bulk “YOUNG TOM”The rector announced that Mr. H. [. . ' 

F. Mytton would be "his warden tor 1 
the coming jrear. .

The. officer^eiected arenas follows ; 
People’s warden, B. Hutchinson ; 

Vestry, J. C. Abbott, A. Covington,
H. V, Bigelow, Dr. Whitmore, B. I 
Carter, Spencer • Page, F. W. Tanner, i 
W. Rigby, J. H. Cunningham, A. T. | 
Hunter, J. R. Peverett and C. M. 
Clarke. |

Auditors, Mr. Cummings and P. TI. 
Gordon. r-

m
WOVEN WIRE FENCEIwede Turnips, 

nported Green Top Turnips. 
Swede Turnips, 

i Choice Mixed Sweet Peas, 
i Emerald Lawn Grass Seeds.

FOR WASHING DISHES—Dissolve a tea- 
spoonful of “YOUNG TOM ” in boiling 
water and then add the solution to basin of 
hot water. Cleansing in this way is simple 
and the dishes are more easily washed. Be
ware of so.ap.

FOR MAKING SOFT SOAP—Take about 
two ounces of “ YOUNG TOM ” to a quart 
of boiling water, using like proportions for 
larger quantities. When cool y on hate a 
beautiful, white, firm soft soap.

For Sale at all Up-to-Oate Stores.

.. m
i!

“PEERLESS” our New 
WOVEN WIRE FENCE!

Have you seen the 
and Up-to-date

It will pay you to look into the merits of the 
Peerless before placing your order for fencing.

n■
■

r !. -1
W» are in a position to put yon right on the 
question of Wire Fencing 
it a privilege to

known and it is proposed the lull list 
will be ascertained until the buildings 
are dug out. It is now kpown that 
seven houses were destroyed and the 
occupants killed.

The face of the #411 to a heifcht of 
60 feet and for a stretch of half a 
mile fell across the river to a dis
tance of 500 feet beyond covering ev
erything.

The horror was accentuated by the 
was in bed and

i

Co and will consider

your enquiries.answerA

=— ;
M

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
SCARTH STREET

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina.

]Store A (A

jkhour when everyone 
escape impossible.

The community is French Canadian................................................................ ......
I

* ;

U
1. • •

Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

C n. GORDON & CO.

*
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I Why the-—»-■—

T
——::JT* Has. .V

f* »- -:

Parliament has just x 
demonstration in faÿor o 
son Bay railway" by 1 
members who support 
ment. These gentlemen d 
routes by the northern s 
lectly feasible, and add tl 
the line will assure the ’ 
mcr reduced rates on his 
grain. The road is so 
proposition that it is dift

l :
<

Vw i

"VBE:
in

Dr Florence Warden i\
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“Oh, what de I care about the prop

erty? Let me marry her, and do whkt 
you like with the property!” cried St. 
Quintln, impatiently.

Madame smiled again.

—

£ Esvïâîit 2.^5 : sss»h“*“",,n;“

.ûErsvjsBH-E SriSSwSSS HrSSvHSptr,nâ.eM,.r» wnu. iTad to keep an- her eye. what her heart would have suggesting that she should marry you she was Impatient, eager,

SST™!ZZ '^Ivlr»:h,w=°orLwouthwhithh,m ^^ 

ï555,3BW«sasï “KTsr’^rara ="• 4""'~f
- —* * —• ■■ "™"- ssr£»r&K£3t e teyafey»'

e.l conversation, leave the room by the el,® ?’l“,d ?he' **,? root? I sgould have thought a girl
moat dlaUnt of the two doers. A a11 h!fcan *_"**« hl b t would llho to be admired!”
glance at Miss Stanley showed that ^ and enough “Whatl By suoh men as that tat
she was having a dose after an excel- wü, Monsieur Marheau and Mr. Bu
lent dinner. He leaned forward; Marie Quintln was grAtetul for her In- and that horrid Captain Darnell
looked Invitingly pretty and sweet. terceaeien, especially grateful for . the Mr.——”

Mogeiour Leblanc laughed.
"Youare too impatient. Hals,not % 

England at present, though X believe 
- he Will be m about a .month. He hue 

Men ordered away tor hla health 
"My dear Mr. St. Qulntin, that M; dtirt&g the lob g vacation.” 

unfortunately, not possible. Ti our
French Ideas, you know, the property QulBtih In dismay. "Tlwt Isn't over 
Is as Important as the girl.” till tb* third week hi October! Must

"Well, but property or no property. i Whit all that time before I see 
she must marry some one, and you hUnTV
had only to notice w'hat sbe sald her- 'T'fc afraid so." said Monsieur Le- 
self Just new to realise that this bland, «Killing at hfs lmpettencs. 
stream of suitor! Is becoming a sort "HoWkver, Perhaps you can manage 
of persecution. Tell me what you 16811 up the tlme>lea«antly. We shall 
want to know about me, and I'll con- «Ways be delighted to see you, Mr. 
triys-to satisfy ybur scruples about St. Qulntln, and so, I think, will my 
letting me marry Marie; that is. If yha ftiece.”
#5* W.” . . ,| "Then am I to understand that you

"Softly, softly. In the first pise*, i make no objection to my suit; that I 
xdu have not assured yourself of m* » have your full permleeien to pay my

t addresses to Miss Deneley ?"
I "Certainly. Subject to that tact, thet 
; there le another men’s permission to 
' be obtained, I should be much pleased 
i to regard you m the tight of a pre- 

tinder for my niece’s hand.”
This sesired setlefactor} enough, but 

St. Qulntln hesitated.
"There’s Just one tiling I should Ilka 

to have cleared up, Monsieur Leblanc,” 
■aid ha “In accepting me as a suitor, 
do you Intend to discourage the atten
tions of the. other men who are now 
In the same position?”

The gentle Frenchman shrugged his 
Shoulders with mild deprecation.

"Ah!’’ ha said. “I cannot do that al
together. As I have tela you, Ï am 
tied until my fellow-guardian returns, 
and in the meantime ail I can do is to 
make my oWh selection, subject to my 
nlloe'e inclination, which, I think, co- 
insides «th mine. ”

And he stalled encouragingly at the 
young man,

*T>0 you mean that you think she 
tikes me, and that you approve of me 
mere than of the others?" said st. 
Qulntln, (emitting until he should gat 
a straightforward and satisfactory 
angwsr.

"With

\ SŸNOPMS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS derstand why it was not 

ago. Hew does it com 
government which these 
support has -”1 +”ken the 
towards the-.

!
.._____ g. Qulntln. a wealthy youngSas sfeter* s-ms ssw* »»

S.Cl5uSWn“rrtS?eMSi &
tatlon to tiurir house, near London.

In spits ôf the objections of his friend, ^ 
Junes Ince, a lawyer, In whom he ©onflow,

Miff-Si's
"Murder!" and returns. -

M. Leblanc convinces him that there Is 
no one In the room whence the sound 
seemed to proceed, but later he learns that 
a. London solicitor has mysteriously disap
peared . being last seen In the neighborhood 
of the Frenchman's home.

"The long vacation!” echoed St.

ding of 
On this point Mr. M. S

4
the first con-

thc member for ('algal 
light. It appears that 
Laurier administration to] 
found the machinery àt ha 
.building of the road. tj The 
the navigability of the Hu 
had been settled by, an 
which had made ah' fejfiiti 
the 'route, and a company 
chartered, and a land gra 
In 1895 the subsidy for the 
actually defined. The alloy 
6,400 acres per mile within 
and 12,800 a mile in the T 

. After the' Laurier admi 
came in, and Mr. Sifton y 
in charge of the Interior D 
ment, the policy on thii 
was changed. Instead of pi 
the construction of the Hu 
road, the government bent 
towards the construction of 

' Prince Albert by a route 
noted for what is termed 
curVes” or elongations of t 
increase the land grant.

E
gallon ?"

"No doubt they will. But I must con
trive that the ladles shall be out of 
the way. In any case, however. I have 
ashed that no dri« shall be sent except 
in plain clothes. So If you see a man .1 and(CONTlNtTHD FROM LAST SUNDAY.)

CHAPTER VI
don’t know, and who la not ex-

4
w,T. QUINTIN started 

up with an 
clamation much 
louder than that 
of the girl.

"M o n sieur Le
blanc!" be oried In 
a tone which was 
anything but cor
dial

sr a■ 'i ex-

\
a

Indeed, he 
that mo
no means 

well d 11 p o a e d 
toward the courte- 

Frenchman.

ment^iy
ImÛ% -¥l

Va À•U IP f> t. 4/ >)/AI oui
I The next moment, ;

__________ I however, he found
hie hand seized In 

a most friendly grip, and hla boat smil
ing into his face with a .cordiality which 
made him ashamed of hie momentary 

j> coldness.
Whatever he might fancy, suspect or 

Imagine about Monsieur Leblanc when 
-, away from him. the kindly greeting, 

the pleasant «tulle, the -quiet, easy, 
well-bred manners almost set at rest 
all his fear» when he was with hihv 

Monsieur Leblanc chatted amiably 
with his guest and with his niece un
til madame came from the kitchen 
garden, laden with a basket of ap
ples, and beaming broadly upon St. * 
Qulntln as she came slowly across the 
lawn with outstretched hand to greet 
him. Marie took the basket from her 
and the two ladles went toward the 
house together, while Monsieur Le
blanc led the young man to admire 
his dahlias, which were the pride of 
his heart.

&
ui

'v

LV

%LrÀ PROTECT
"• SEL

Wheat Buyers Fined 
Having a License i 
Bonded.

'the single exception of Mon- 
stssr Marheau, who is 
one suiter, there is no one I should 

the name level with yourself. 
Qnintin."

young man raised hie eyebrows

a very gener-

7 at ft
Mi

with aen
"I 'knew Miss Deneley doesn’t like 

Ma*b«gu," «aid he, with decision. "She
said so."

"AhI Bat as a husband he is not to 
* be descend. Old, I net show you the 

- --*** gift he sent me for her?”
, ' % w i v "That miserable bracelet!” retorted
' '■? niece’s answer x " ' y'l «• «ulBtln' "Oh. I ■%» that, ot

“But’K— i - - ________ _ _ coursa JBut I oan give Marie aome-
"In the second place It Is too taoa. f th*"* mBch handsomer titan that" - 

much too sofi'fa'to do so. in the thlrdf , Deneley-» uncle locked politely
place, there I*'her unol. to bo coK- fc 8t. Qulntln WMt Mi

Ty..... x s You will see, 111 bring somethingrnulh stride ^tt«. T Î Ao'wn t0T her th* »•** time I come, and
wmhh! Ï £ mett*rl thh” T’S you shall Judge Whe'ther her English

k“‘X ! L°v;*ntCl*: “““-I lover tt Me. generous than th. French 
I have been, for speaking to her so t one4»»
,°°ni i . e "Oh, It Is not a question of gifts only,

‘1°“* ,wl.th hlm et J Mr. St Qulntln, I assure -you. X have to 
th®"’. 8t lu Impa- Ç the beet I can for hfarbeau. who M

fhrinlt^M. "t ) ey" i • very old friond of ours. But If M«-
thrllled. In his votoe. Let me speak to ^ rie-s heart should speak for one nearer 
him tell him what I feel, beg him to t hlr „„ and b„ own country-

my , „ ... . J man, why, as I have .already a aid, I
Madame smiled-more kindly than be- J ,houM be prepared to indorse her

"Miss Deneley,’’ he whispered, tenderness fte aaW In her eye. a. she Madame Leblanc cut her short ' fore. ^ choice "
“won’t you come out on the lawn and glanced a«W. It was a stronger as- "You haw nothing to complain of. "Well, you will have to remember Tou have made me very happy, Men-
iook at the stars? It’s lovely out euranCe than he had had yet frmn her Ten ought to feel flattered that so that he will not look so Indulgently r slsur Leblanc," said gt Qulntln. 

rat. Qutntln was quite satisfied. If there, and so beautifully cool,’> of ker liking for him. > ’ d?, **■ th‘ honor to pay j»?n LÏ5n* .îïïi i And I atn éu» you w.ould make her

SÆSS3L-SÏÏ wrasrrsrs-sras ftMf
srrî-;-“sJSïLïrs BâSBa*SS\Bstr'se*!-
his hand as the ladles reappeared at "Will you bet oh It?” said he, .mil- your property?" . . m .***!? a posit- Qulntln humbly. “rry if ' AFT**
the drawing-room window, took out Ing. Now, St. Qulntln certainly c are you thought me presumptuous. Indeed, \ T OW, although Moneleur Leblanc
of hla pocket a morocco case, which "Tea. I bet there are no stars.” to secure firom the girl a promise whMb blllty, when a. girl rickjis y and Wlnte<lvher IX I had thus given*. Qulntta sow*
he opened, showing St. Qulntin a "Very well. You’re wrong, I know.” he vaguely felt her. uncle and aunt that some "V^VrnrLme but ! 2d tar* m^”btfer? / ouriti tThfvY I N reason for looking upon hlnm.lt
beautiful bracelet, cohsiating of a half With this strange wager on their might not approve of. But h • , mây be due to her f tui , But you must remember, on your eSe* * ae Provisionally accepted «s.

ltP, the two youn* people, with a It prudent not to say any more on th e not eay it wks so In every ^MO. % Madame Lebiasic, that it waa your hSi- | Miss Densley • favored lover, the young
"Look," said he, -What Monsieur .Mac at the Boding nead of Mis. point, but to leave “^e to fight hU should not be -o unjust. *~**Im*S

had asked for the hand of my niece, Marbeau has sent to me to give to my Stanley, moved softly across the floor battle, since she was able t these men who ad > „ Hall. That did not look as if he wished changing any more weeds with Per ua-
whlcb I was obliged to deny him. He niece. A generous suitor, is he not?" and glided out into the night ttr than he could Himself. ty of money of their own. to put any obstacle In the way of my : . tu th* moment came to say good-bye.
wee passionately In love with her, he St. Qulntln’. face clouded. Once outside in the pleasant garden, "I shouldn’t-have listened to hlm « JTh.n I w and ‘ot fwk up5n that®» a^encLS^m .ÎS'rlî ”22.2^5 couW nol uMer * »«!'*
said, but I had an rdea It was her "That stout man who was here last however, with the dark( night iky I’d thought he wanted me to debar* M with what they "*v. «and not ^upon that a, an encouragement on unheard by the re«, as he shook hand, 
money he was fond of, add althiugh week! Surely ahe doesn't like him?" overhead, a cool breese Just moving ungratefully to you who have done ae tease me, said M . "Tou are quite right.” said she, “and w t° her in the p
he was profuse In hU glfts-mo.t gen- cried he sharply. Incredulously. the tree-tops, and that Intoxicating much for me." said Mis. Densley, Leblanc who had a tinge of mSr'àboît yôur ImpltMnM*^** *ny d" “5- *!f. ^ ThoMl

His host shrugged his shoulders face not far from his, 8L Qulntln for» earnestly. e - . .. * 1n * oheeka turned 4 While they talked madame was lead- ***** 1
the honor of an alliance with him. mournfully. got the stars, forgpt the wager, for- “And would it not be ungrateful te ^ I little la.u«h to- ; have th^ Pl*S«ure of seeing you
Whether he was sincere in his protes- “Indeed. I am afraid she does not. got his prudence, too. marry without consulting us. knowing to fit. Qulntln with a !lit4tl.e^u*"a £5$ of ouîÂtl^rlîîfJih^i 92LSV*~ a,aln very wâre the only word*
tations of love I cannot be sure. I But she ought to. He is well off ; he is Mï he remembered, all he coplS as you do, that we have only your weV “QlrU have ehjmvad^»inc unpleasantaensatlSn?^^ i?w2%er2 h* 'v“ K,U<t#r#2 to utter ***** *4on‘
may have done him an Injustice In generous; I believe he Is genuinely think of was that he loved this girl, far- heart?” said madame. myself, she said, it was uw that he had stood with hie host when eleuT Leblanc slipped a band within his
thinking the contrary One can hut fond of her. He would make her a that she was loved by others also, and „ _nuld Re sure, aunt Ion then to be pleased It one were they came out of the house by the side arm end insisted on seeing him on hie

S O Very good husband. In the French that he must knew whether he ha* "Of coume, It womd. Be »ur^ .ought after." _ ..... door, on the occasion of hie first visit. way down the garden
follow one s reasoning, and may make fashion, he proposed to me for her any chance with her. So he burst out that I ■h^i! “ey*y Sarry 1 "I oan understand Mise Densley s (0 look for any trace of the man whose As he sat back In the train on his
mistakes. But In any case, my niece when he was here last night," in a quavering voice, under hlQ °ut yoii'somewhat sooth- feeling quite well." said 5° ory.for help St. Qulntln had heard. way to town, St Qulntln thought over
did not like him. .She Is particular "And she has accepted him?” asked 1 breath; "Ah!' ’crledmadame, some What se ^*1 man, taking her part brawslT- She the remembrance made him stop alVthat had taken pta<S, and. while be
and thouxh mv wife xnd 1 are French' St. Qulntln. passionately. , "Miss Densley, has your uncle tol* ed by this a*J^ar^*' rel-a into l does not like to disappoint so ma“y. short involuntarily and look fixedly In felt more sure than ever, not only that
enc , - « French, smiling. Monsieur Leblanc raised his you about that fellow I met here last ferlng h*r feature» Xo reiax knowing that she can only confer that direction. Madame looked at him Marie Deneley waa the sweetest and
choice of our niece, yet ae she" to Eng* ^Not so fast, not so fast, my young think hls'name0 tar'm*“-ltorh"U' ' to™, and an assurance which »at^^ ., ^i^îîénsjey'took ^vantage ,o( ttas ^ What is it?" she asked, with one of ‘ ̂ kSeTï^môr^tium^tae’ liked‘hcr

lish we have to consider her ofn told ^ “‘d |gl SL &#&&& ïïM te'fiWBSSftWg rÆeSSllt ^ 4°- ' SSÇSlSS'ÏSÆ

fancy more than Is the custom in our "When you do;- I can tell what the drawing room lamps' upon them ' * my niece which sound so » ! Qulntin suddenly perceived agraat ticed a good deal more than she appear- thîîr'ooîîcv1 toward” thrtrnirîïï*
own country. She. It ceeme, prefers to answer will be." .aid St Qulntln. "WhaT about him ?" .Phe Mke™, wltfl ta make her 6M»«ard our ^Uhee. , ,n the elSer la5Trwhen he wa. ed to do. thtir policy towsrd their niece. «.it-
marry a younger man, one nearer her eti.08rht‘y'„ a good glrl, und will listen with ^ime ÎSortoe" lntere,t’ thou«* fJ&àeS^îe she reiîy the dlslnta* ^Tand'd^y ïewve Iwpp4red. ISd ”2d “t fh2t ver| rnomwit by an ex- ! Sefiectlnx upon the remarks made by 
own age. ’ to what her friends say to her." aald “That he says—ho—ha wants TstrTlr>1,<YT,iftn »toe pretended, or '^3 t beéaroe friendly and communie*- traordinary coincidence, ae It appeared » îK^SlîîîfpJîiîv th^0fîhïîî

MÏBzSt1!* SSttttra S@5E555SrtV:SttmisueskS I$&&££&&&%
a. ^ , .. * .. , . ,, . before many years are over, fee able Vhink* VSS?*?* « À a? ÏÎÏÎ Sees? Was It that stralghS'i, tks man she ought to marry, the man with him. But do not be surprised if • Qulntin could not but feel that M
St. Qulntln felt his heart grow lighter to snap her Ungers at ua, It she likes. #hniîVhnk that s all he thlnkâf or thow curiously ooioi ; i hér untile wouui bs^sther ohooée, and you cannot get round him so easily as sleur Leblanc's tactics with regard to

as he listened. This was all perfectly But she is an heiress, you know, and Th._ e11 „ « “K® which made mm mistrust M»è she will have nothing at all to say to you have got round me!” his pretty niece savored rather too much
possible, probable, in fact The fact with girls ot property there Is need Yes. They all eyes, wtügini» other hand, tj V him.” _ .|lg. __ott And madame went toward the open ot putting her up to auction to ths
pvBBiDie, prooaoie, m iact. me fact of ^ution. They must pay heed to ^**2*0} ™®wbroke from hU ilp% dams Leman***. ^ h#r ntece wa« fond ‘T should think not 1-foried he, exott- French window of the drawing roôra, hl|U«.i «.vu...
that Monsieur Leblanc had not admit- the advice and warning of tkelr aîfVou’ y?)o vou^’thlnk that ot ™n Sd lf-Oi£t were so, what rlgM ] edly. > rLlS ffSfr" U ’ whlle. Monsieur Leblano, smoking an | $e man having offered a diamond
ted the Identity of his visitor that night friends, lest they become the prey of Before she could answer Wnr* SLi^hs to doubt 'that her affection fOt ^ and old enough toertiellent cigar, strolled forward to meet i bracelet, the nest was encouraged to
had nothing suspicion, about it. since ^.^S^'admir. and love you, co^^rT^^s^V» to, such altar the etormy

after the scene he represented himself niece without being a fortune-hunter, with * *a*?.** *weet smile qulverlngj ^e^tsujNi thk motlves might be, hoW* i young marrlggesV day!” said he, as he took out hie cigar \ od, and felt sure Miss Densley herself
to bave had with the unwelcome suitor. Monsieur Leblanc. 1 air no fortune- upon her tips, hawM a Yelt that she bad no right . say that a w*i2an „ahd‘ opening It, offered |t to at, J knew nothing about this sordid sort of
it was hardly likely he would care to hunter, certainly. . . door snut ana nurried on, afraid of ever, ne *• ri^ht to mistrust his. M f world àhould have tor n us Dana a man Qulntfife . 1 rivalry which her uncle encouraged,enter Into a discussion as to the un- The young man had hurried on, ex- losing his chance of speaking. ‘ to AVAI steadily and asked; | old enough to know m^’e. . “It Is always Jbvely weather to ms * However he wm hound to keep hi»
pleasant Interview or to answer oues- cited by passion, but he was suddenly Marie, if you are troubled by these he _mst **er ey object to my tellini A “But not if she doesn t like hlml when I am near Miss Denalsy,” said the nromlee and on tt» followln* day he
tlons about the visitor of whom he had checked by a look he saw on his host s people, come away from them. Marry “Why *^o d y love Madame Li y “She would have grown to like him young man, taking his courage in both Krmeht *at a shoo in Bond etrset in 
been so anxious îogetrtd * had face. He had once before experienced me, and come away quietly out of Miss Dentier • ln But ^ may « Jillfiv; up Lnd! and making the pinna* m what, SSSlidti^ dfiJfnibiokîd pen-

**And what do vou think haa v,_o a similar sensation on catching a sim- reach of the fortune-hunters. It blanc? Yw tima after time as yo t r that hope, I fsar, dear old friend of ns flattered himself was ratner a neat rnom a brooch in th* form of aof hlm?’rhe aSked. “Has It oc!u^ed™5 liar glance, and he now at once turned doesn't matter whether you forfeit £°uld comehere ^.^thoXrtLmg^ though he ,1s. Marie prefers men roann*r. t m v *l îffiiTîith SSi U VS7&*
vou Monsieur Leblanc, that he may off the conversation with a laugh. He your own money, for I have plenty* have . r an<« r think I had < . of her own age. ,, ^ . Monsieur Leblano—who waa, in spits tfful l*w*l and he opened tits cas*
have scot back again* to the hou*. nr could not have told what it was exact- Come, Marie, you'll marry me. You traded fry her, ah» fltdnd dlsanprov , “A man of her own age, corrected vt an the young man's doubts, more “KL KTÎkt tfhii room, «id it In 

\ th* JSr nSSiborhMd ot tl*^h?u*2f ly that struck him in the expression love me, don't you? Don't your right to sup^s*y<m«dno^isapp~JJ gt Qulntln, “and we in England sympathetic to hBn than stout maSm2 ot 1&*elî2trt?' SSvadmlr-
and 52t he mav have—have-” ’ of the Frenchman's face, whether It a little mocking laugh from behind of,the admiration I nave maae o p shouldn't blame her for 1L What ob- wlth htr çold gray eyes and straight ÎÎÎ flattering himself that, even

sgséêtÈæsb&Sa SN^agap^g rESEgSMSse
E“Ln£LH> the paper™“ai iï*rht\oJeDm ss ss„îfflr-were cold and £*%,sz£b y0^,thou8h 1 d,d^eipectust^HÆS'^S^'S"; Bk'“ proaohtag from'the'hous^/and'kt that f”Ced h”' — , ^ «C -ri

T,fteSÆKr.n,.i fus.fi but résolut . SSnI.Jput to b.r,’ ^«,,1 know bow to task. % S, *«. wa. ,«n,ng baek in JÜ.

Has It occurred to you that It might by j/133 Stanley, the prim, elderly A toy friend. I should like that so muck -you can guess what I wanted to ™“ln'deed I have none. But there Is chair, «wiring a clgarette aud thlnkins
Îîoiw?*11*1 communicate with the g8Verness, and again St Qulntln ad- CHAPTER VII ' tlj£ ^?et’ r^hlanc and Bt Quintlfil ask her. Tell me, Madame Leblano, Is more to be done than to get my con- oi Marie, the door opened and JameeP<Monaleur Leblanc put his finger quick- wJ a memmt cf eilenc. e^c»e..^d Sithe^u^ «h^e^ny ^ecUontoTyasklo, tt?" „ntto your^proposatoto bl, entree.,»!. Quln-

ly upon his lip and looked myeterlou.ty the appointments of the table and the r-ptlF.RE was a moment of silence lorbear smiling M !îî,d^oVdlnarv case "should say suited ” * con tlm whose thoughts bad been far away
rou”d him. ' arrangement of the fiowere. I and Intense anxiety on both "What am I to “y aft*f,*^atn0jj the "world, except that we -Her other guardian? Do you mean from him, Jumped up. and stretchlhs

"That, ray dear Mr. St. Qulntln, re- Again he enjoyed himself very much, I side» ae Madame Leblanc and a*Çed ! have not yet known you very long, Madame Leblanor’ out hla hand for the watch In Its Htttt
piled he, rapidly, In a low voice, wh-n the more that he found himself alt- * a, Qulntln faced each other end a little shrug. You hear, Mr. Sk ■ Qulntln You must admit the oh no. I mean the trustee for the case, welcomed him with some appear- 

Vie had assured himself that there was tmg by Misa Densley. who looked In- M . ■■ ■ ’ Qulotln, you are to loofe upon her as h J Mr. St. Quinxin.^ xou „ property." the ^ce' of momentary embarraeement.
[no one wltnln hearing, "to exactly what toxicatingly pretty and waa as charm- Marie Densley looking on the while In a young man. Can you do that, do you ,h.mS t’d met he.- before, and I’ve "Oh, the property!" exclaimed St )which the older man wee quick to ue-
I have done." ing as ever. state of strong emotional excitement. think.' , h , Tf. too had never ceaeed to think about her,” Qulntin, impatiently. "I'm tired of hear- r tlce. , . . ,, . „ .. .„

St. Qulntln could have uttered a cry There was no untoward Interrup- The French woman recovered herself ’ Ob, don't laugh at me. It a too bad ïîuSL,Ç. trig of it. I wish she hadn’t any!” "Hello!'' be cried, “what a that?
of Joy. He refrained, of course, from tlon to the repast on this occasion, the first, If, indeed, she could be said to of youboth to make tun or what « -'You did not know her' before. Hav- "Ah! That Is a good sign, a very -Something pretty? Not quits in your
any each exhibition of feeling, and onlj «and afterward they all went into the have lost her self-possession at all. - eay. What I mœn to that I ve heana ïouuio not a and spoken good sign. It makes me think you are. Une, though I» it, St Qulgttaf"
drew a long breath ot relief at the ” drawing room' together, and Mies And so, Mr. St. Qulntin, you taka so much oftimtave and admiration «S ng eesn ner^ nQt ^ ■ en ao. all the suitors she has, thi one i "Oh, Itsfor-foreomebody
news. Monsieur Leblanc, however, came Densley, sitting at the piano, played advantage of our confidence to malt# » do«sn men whom l don t rare two to ner on . h with French or should prefer for my niece. But at the course. eald St. Qulntin, smiting rattwr
a step nearer to him and aald in Ins and sang, entrancing St Qulnlin by love to our niece and to urge her to de- atrawa «bouA.tgJtl v*h°i‘th“ïfd 'QB %u„*?tah^ople. In the case of a young same tfine, I’m bound to tell you that tooflsSy. •«» hoping Jamee Ince W»5B
[ear? " , . . her aweet little voice and the pretty celve ue?" she said her mouth closing to feel frinkR? But even it tt were not tor that. the consent of Mr. Williams, who was Hot

"But do not,' 1 pray you, say one word way ln which rhe used It. , Into a hard tine when sfie finished bar. to he able tospeakto you frankly, «nrL te the guard- her father's trusted solicitor, is neces-
of all this to ye ladles. They would Carried oft hla feet by he/charm speech. * ^ ______ »nd ,»« f«l that you re not like ill# î?*i*07^girl with property have to eery, ea well as mine."
J.ot only bo In a state of acute terror and beauty, he felt that he must apeak The young man waa. however, by that! rest. touched. exercise more care—” J "Certainly. When can I see him?”
land distress at the Idea of the place b«- te her that evening; that he must tell time ready with hie answer. ^ 8t 9alntln ™ surprised, touch*a.^_exercise more c«.« ------ ^ .* —

ISaskatoon, April 26.i-A c; 
reaching importance occupi 
tention of Magistrate Turi 
police Court last Friday. . 
a complaint by Matthew ! 
sistant " warehouse con 
against W. G. Hitching of 

_ The information laid was 
' . p ect that" on or about Oc 

last the . defendant" did 
carry on the business ; ot ti 
without; first having ob ta 
ense to do so. ïrom the. cor 
and - also without entering 
sary bond. Mr. Hitchin) 
charged with buying, a i 
wheat from G. Krumplema 
paying to the latter the ful 
price.

Hitching admitted tie. ol 
sought to make some ei 
statement.

The case was called at : 
but was adjourned to enab 
ties interested to come to 
ment if possible. This, 
Hitching announced ;had 
done. Hitching on the stai 
ed that he had neither ] 
bond. He likewise. admitt 
ing Krurupleman $215 on 
wheat, but announced th; 
not the money to pay for i 
Dermid Appeared for Hr 
and in view of thex unsi 
position taken by Hitching, 
magistrate to impose the j 
ty of the law. Mr. Turne! 
section, which provides for] 
from $10 to a $1000, or , 
ment for not less than onJ 
not more than one year 
gressions of this nature, 
that the offence was a ve

ee.
•FA-

✓

here as .. .
sigh.

“But you've been settled in England 
a long time, to speak our language as 
well as you do, haven't you?" asked 
St Qulntln, anxious to lead his host 
Into «he direction ottautaWogrsphL »

Monsieur Leblanc sighed again- He 
waa too polite to say roundly that he 
had been longer ,in England than he* 
cared to be, and said evasively that 
although he loved England and had 
llvedbere many years. It was natural 
he should sometimes long for the 
bluer skies and warmer climate of the 
land of his birth.

* <
4|

-
î

V
'

yyi“ ‘Hello I’ he cried; ‘what’s that I Something pretty f*
l <I St. Qulntln admitted this, and then „

turned somewhat abruptly to a sub-' though he is treat-
Ject which he wished to thresh out 
before they were rejoined by the 
ladies.

•By the by. Monsieur Leblanc, did 
.you see in the papers that Mr. Bur
dock.. who visited you on the day I 
was here last, has disappeared?” he 
asked point-blank.

But If he had thought to disconcert 
his Most by the suddenness of the 
question he had miscalculated Ills ef
fect. Monsieur Leblanc nodded grave-

ed as one, you will know what to make 
of him.”

A
vm

ly ang said at once;
“1 hâve seen It, and It hri filled me 

with the gravest concern. He left me circle of large diamonds, 
in a state of great distress, because he

*
*x-

Qt her govem-

erous. in fact—I had to decline

1

oa^and called for severe 
Mntenow stated that 

^ farmers should be protect 
ing had been given an opp 
settle the matter but had 

Hitching .pleaded : for 
and stated that-his farm 
able him to make everyth; 
allowed to work it. .He i 
that he has a wife.^and 
support. The magistrate 
fine of $50 and costs; or 
in jail, the money to be p; 
Monday noon. In addition 
dant must also make; goo> 
to Krumpleman.

-

I
El *

f SO.

y-
*

on-n gers at
__________heiress, you . ,
girls of property there Is need 

of caution. They must pay heed to 
the advice and warning of their 
friends, lest they become the prey of 
fortune-huntére."

“A man may admire and love your 
niece without being a fortune-hunter, 
Moneleur Leblanc. I ait no fortune-

’ witting 
highest bidder 

OD* man 
bracelet, the next 
offer something still 

Tbs young ma 
od, and 
knew no

I
:

TO PREVEN 
A NERVO 
BREAKD:

Take Dr. Williams' 
When the First Syi 

Are Noticed and 
Yourself Mui 

Suffering.

Arc you troubled with 
of spirits, waves of heat 
er the body, shortness of 
er slight exertion, a PS 
Ping of the heart’s heat, 
tlon, cold hands or feet, 
of weight and fulness? D 
the mistake of thinking tti 
diseases in themselves aw 
ed with relief for the tin 

This is the way that ] 
give warning that they s 
down. It means that bl 

impure and thin;

more to be done than to get my
sent to your-------------1
There is her of

I
«Isa. of

e
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t»atWhy the Hudson Bay Railway 
Has Not Been Built*

**»wf* : ».
£ v;<

fL -y
• /Parliament has just witnessed a authorised by Clifford Sifton is an

demonstration in favor of the Hud- important railway; but it is not the
son Bay railway by the western Hudson Bay road. Yet it is to land
members who support the govern- subsidy voted for the Hudson Bay

line was turned over. Of the grant 
made towardSL the building of the 
road to Hudson’s Bay no less than 
2,180,928 acres were diverted to the 
line to Prince Albert, which was 
built by the Canadian Northern. It 
is sometimes said that the present 
government never gave land to a 
railway. In this case it not only 
gave land to a railway, but gave it 
to a railway to which it had not 
been intended, thus interfering with 
the Hudson’s Bay'project. .If the 
people of the west want to know 
why the Hudson Bay railway is not 
built the explanation is within their 
reach. The land grant was given to 
another proposition instead.

Why did the western Liberals who 
make speeches, and propound resolu
tions once a year in favor.of the 
Hudson's Bay scheme, permit this 
diversion of the land grant to take 
place ? • Why did they sit idly by 
while the Hudson’s Bay project was 
bèing slaughtered ~? Why again do 
they permit the „ resources of the 
country to be wasted on such pro
jects as the second Intercolonial from 
Quebec to Moncton ? If the land, be
longing to the country were not 
wastefully distributed, and if the 
money of the country ■ were not 
thrown away in graft, or in the du
plication of public services that 
ought not to be so treated, or in the 
pu'tting up of bridges and towers 
that fall down, the Hudson Bay rail
way would not be difficult to build.— 
Mail and Empire.

i
Ltv
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furnace qiiprovituu . 
. gas escape. Mment. These gentlemen describe the 

routes by the northern sea as per
fectly feasible, and add that if built 
the line will assure the western far
mer reduced rates on his cattle and

x...-
lion dollars haa u^.. 1M-

I weighing. He criticised what \ ^ \ to be a *
scribed as the dilatory attitude ■„ cases

I the government in regard to the oi.
I cent rate for' drop lettetd in cities, 
and the still greater delay in- provid
ing the towns with cheaper mail ser- J||g 

["vice. Mail delivery in towns was al- 
|so touched on. When the United 
States ' granted this in towns of ten 
thousand population,'or where the re-> 
venue amounted to ten thousand,

I Canada still insisted on a twelve 
I thousand population, or twenty thou
sand revenue.

(Sr - uS»nshie#i’
c Automatic-lias

djrectly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape upvhimncy 

5^. (see illustration), but. heal 
Jfp doesn’t-escape.

What does "Sunshine' 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine’* Furnace? 
Mdans protection to the 
furnace pa rl s against evil 
effects of gas.

er the of
>ZDPoeed

Vie»t
of po.
sj<• B&t

r- 3 *:The road is so excellent agrain.
proposition that it is difficult to un-

5
KltVMlir

of t»«rc

Kina. Saek. July»

derstand why it was not built years 
ago. Hew does it come that the 
government which these politicians 
support has -“t taken the first step 
towards the'.

/
>. .m

ding of this boon ? 
On this point Mr. M. S. McCarthy 

the member for Calgary, throws 
light. It appears that when the 
I.auriet administration took office it

\

: EDMONTONWhat does “Sunshine? 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder ?. 
Means furnaçe can be 
operated without fear as to 
‘ ‘puffing’’ gas; furnace can 
be left without doubt as to . 
whereabouts of gas.

----  !I Mr. Armstrong closed with brief 
I reference to the rural free mall de
livery which he declared would be 

j found - the- producer of a revenue and 
1 ropt a'deficit. 4- X ; n.r, *

1 Mr. Lemieux, in reply, said that 
I the changed postal rates had been 

found efiective in keeping out unde- 
I suable publications from the United 
j States. ' . -
I Mr. Bennett—“What about that 
I great family journal, the Calgary

London I _____-, V^çouvet Eye-Opener?”
Toronto Ewl^E. SuaahnJLB. Mr. Lemieux—“I .never read uttde-
Montreal J[ ~ fl. M JM Hamilton dirables, and I hope my friend never
Winnipeg ' CUtary will again.”

— Referring to the carriage of mails,PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent | the minister explained that the pay
ment to railways in Canada is bas
ed on qjileage, not upon weigfct. The 
one cent drop letter rate tor cities 

Association. ■; “Iwas under consideration, and, Person-
Labor. Proposed Wro. K. Bland, *“y’ were strongly m

responded to bv.Bro, Hugh Peat, sec- ^ * \1 ^ J°hCy of thc, de" 
retary Trades anï èSTCouncil. ^^cnt T

ShSa ra"“””Mîf A- The p„eW« ™ e«,„-

■ « in response to representations made
—» ■£$ ht the board of trade and shipping

Churchill Defeated 1 f Montreal and Canada
.... , he declared, no* had the finest mail

Manchester, 31 April 24,-The tendcr on ihe continent He denied 
Northwest division of Manchester by fat La^ Evelrn had been ^ 
the heaviest poll east to twenty ** pleasarc , ,
years, today reversed its verdict of Deahn« w,th the rural, free ma.l 
1906 by-a majority of 429 votes and ^Uvny, Mr. Lemieux said that corn- 
unseated as its member of parlia- parlsons hetween Canada and the 
ment Winston SpencA Churchill, who LUnited States were hardly fair, Can- 
has just been made president of the|ada having a population of 7,000.000 

board of trade in the néw Asquith 
cabinet and who ttiÿ year so bfil1 
liantlv wrung the seat from Johii- 
son-Ificks, unionist, his 
ent of today.

Three candidates stood for election 
and the result was int-jotiows : -W.
Johnson Hicks, unionist, 5;4Î7; Win
ston Spencer Churchill, 4,988, Mr.
Irving, Socialist 276. The defeat of 
Mr. Churchill is a crushing blow to 
the prestige of the government and 
the young amd confident minister, 
which is bound to have a marked in
fluence in several other impending by- 
elections.

There will be oo difficulty in finding 
tor Mr. Churchill a safe seat else
where.

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Lv. Regina daily ex. Sun. 7.45 
Ar. Edmonton,,

Oininft and Sleeping Car 
Services Unexcelled.

found the machinery at hand for the 
building of the road, i The question of 
the navigability of the Hudson’s Bay 
had been settled by, an expedition^ 
which had made ah’ tifàtoifatîRi'; bf 
the 'route, and a company bad been 
chartered, and a land grant offered. 
In 1895 the subsidy for the road was 
actually defined. The allowance was 
6,400 acres per mile within Manitoba 
and 12,800 a mile in the Territories. 
After the' Laurier administration 
came in, and Mr. Sifton was placed 
in charge of the Interior Department 
ment, the policy on this question 
was changed. Instead oi pressing for 
the construction of the Hudson Bay 
road, the government bent its effort 
towards the construction of,a line.to 
Prince Albert by a route which is 
noted (or what is termed “subsidy 
curVes” or elongations of the line to 
increase the land grant. The road-

„ Mon. 6.15

What does “Sunshine** Gag Damper mean to “Sunshine” eexal account ? 
It oii'ans, instead of ow;ier with “ordinary furnace” fear having- to jceep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there s two-thirds 
parts of hèat-enerf*y to one part of passing up chimney1—d^àft can‘with 
all safety be oppned, and coal saved for another day’s duty» *

and
-IEmbalm

: V V ' '

F.J. HÜRKETTers.
4

AGENTA
___ Day Phone 53 j|_ ^

^Night and Sunday Phone 141 REGINA
Phone. No. 11.

Regina^ Sask.
* *iif $P>Mc4ra, Esq., Prçâ £ 

land; .1. McCarthy, Esq.
Sons of Scot- 

, Pres. Irish
Hanley ........
Davidson ........ ,.................August

.. -...August’ 5— 8

1...August Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE— 5

Saskatoon ...- ...
Rosthern ...  August 16—11
Prince Albert ................August 13—14
Battleford .,........... ... August 11—14
Maple Creek............ ^September 22—23
Estevan .................... rSeptember 25

.........September
Stockholm .... ... ’.. September
Quill Lake ................. ...October.
Togo

I
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

It ie not'neéeesary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their -lives in preparing for professions 
which are not se remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our grad nates receive 
as much for .their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form & short cut to 
bumness success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

carry enough nourishment to the ticr- 
,vcr to keep them healthy and able to Whitewood 
•.do their work. "''4 ' ”

There is only one way to prevent 
the final breakdown of the nerves and 
the more- serious diseases .which fol
low. The blood must be made, rich, 
red and pure, and Dr. Williams’ Pink CheHwood 
Pills is the only medicine that can Duck Lake 
do’ this

PROTECT •29SELLERS 30
2•: « “ !*" ........ October 6

........ October 7f

.........October 8
Wheat Buyers Fined for^not 

Having a License or Being 
Bonded.

Wadena ... .
Watson

. September
......September 30

........October
N. Battleford ............... October C— 7
LlovdminsteT ......... October 7—
Lash burn 
Kinistinp
Tisdale .........
Melfort ........

29

promptly and effectively. 
Every dose of this medicine helps 
make new blood and strengthens the 
weak- and worn out nerves.

Mrs. David J. Tapléy, Fredericton, 
N.B., was cured by Dt. Williams* 
Pink Pills after suffering from 
vous breakdown, which resulted in' 
partial paralysis of the face. She 

“The trouble came on quite 
gradually, and at the outset I did 

-not pay much attention to it. Then, 
it grew move serions, and there was 
a general breakdown of the nerves, 
which was followed by partial par
alysis of the face, one side being 
completely drawn out of shape. 1 
was under a doctor’s care for a

Radisson ... . 2Saskatoon, April 26.—A case j>l far- 
reaching importance occupied thchat
tel ti on of Magistrate Turner at the 
police Court last Friddy, This was 
a complaint by Matthew Snow, as
sistant warehouse commissioner, 
against W. G. Hitching of Saskatoon 

_ The information laid was to the eff
ect that"on 6r about October ,30th 
last the defendant" did unlawfully 
carry on the business of track buyer 
without first having obtained a lic
ense to do' so. from the, commissioner 
and - also without entering the neces
sary bond. Mr. Hitching is also 
charged with buying a carload of 
wheat from G. Krumpleman without 
paying to the latter the full purchase 
price.

Hitching admitted the offence, but 
sought to make some explanatory 
statement.

The case was called at 10 b’cloçk 
but was adjoUrned to enable the par
ties interested to come to a settle
ment if possible. This, however, 
Hitching announced had not been 
done. Hitching on the stand (admitt
ed that he had neither license or

........October

y
ner-

m99A Kingly Giftchief oppon-
S. O. E. BANQUETsays :

St. George’s Day Fittingly 
Celebrated in Regina-Grand 
Dinner rod Lengthy Toast 
Lkt.

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Oovernor-General

couple of months, and one treatment 
was tried after another without any 
benefit. By this time I wa,s confined 
to my room, and the doctor told me 
he could not cure me.

The Englishmen of Regina were 
strikingly in evidence last Thursday, 
as April 23rd is vthe day of 
iron saint, St. George, 
of flags were flying in the city in 
honor of the day and a number of 
the sons, of Merrie England were to 
be seen atouud the city wearing .red 
and white roses.

The occasion of the day, however, 
was the banquet in the evening, at 
which about four hundred of the 
of England, their wives and invited 
guests sat down to a splendid din
ner.

.The following was the menu :
Spring Canopc a la St. George 

Roast Beef Boiled Ham Ox Tongue 
Boiled Round of Beef 

Roast Turkey Cranberry Jelly 
Potato Salad

-s
*their pq- 

A number
»

Almost in 
despair I was pursuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The improve
ment was slow, but the building up 
of -a run down nervous system natur
ally is slow. Slowly but surely this 
medicine did its work, and after a 

J time 1 was able to again come down 
From that oo the improve-

„ At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an importantWESTERN WINNERS near

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :— I

Kingston, Ont., April 26.— The J 
western students winning degrees at I I 
Queen’s university are: Degree of B. I I 
A., M. R. Bow, Regina; T. E. Fear, I 
Brandon; F. C. Kennedy, Winnipeg; J 1 
E'dna Miller, Calgary^ H. R. Parker, I I 
Calgary;' S. D. Skeene, Grand Cou- I 
lee; Eleanor Simpson] Regina; An- I 
drew Weaver, Buchanan, Sask. be- I 
gree of B.S.c.: Civil Engineering, A. 1 
Gumming, Fenffe; A. Findlay, Win j I 
nipeg: electrical engineering, J. Stott j I 
Sapperton, B.C. Medical degrees - ot j 1 
M.D. and C.M., J. A. P. Clancy, of 3 
Lumsdcn, Sask., H. A. Connelly, B. ■
A. , Vancouver, B.C.;’N. A. L. Con- I 
nelly, Vancouver; M. C. Oostello, 1 
Calgary; A. MacDonald, Regiha; F. S
B. McIntosh, Edmonton; J. E. R. a 
R'andholm, New Amsterdam, B.C., 8 
T. R. Ross, Abernethy, Sask.

« « The proceedings this afternoon «ommenoed with a 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Or. Potto. 
He preyed that the light of the Lord might ehlne upon us. 
Thet prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
thp' White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered er net depends upon yourselves."

••Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there Is net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption?"

Sonsbond. He likewise, admitted to ow
ing Krungpleman A216 on a car -of 
wheat, but announced that he had 
not the money to pay for it. F. Mc- 
Dermid appeared . for Krumpleman, 
and in view of the- unsatisfactory 
position taken by Hitching, asked the 
magistrate to impose the full penal
ty of the law! 
section, which provides for a penalty, 
from $10 to a $1000, or imprison
ment fot not less than one month or 

year for trjjrfs- 
He added

stairs.
ment was much more rapid and now 
I am as. well as I ever was in my 
fife. My friends look upon my cure 
as almost miraculous. Dr. Williams’

>-

Pink Pills did for me what the best 
medical treatment failed to do—they 
brought me back good health.”

It is the blood building tiferve res 
toring power in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that enable them to cure such 
troubles as anaemia, rheumatism, the 
after effects of la grippe, indigestion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and the secret ailments of 
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50c a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.,

Mr. Turner read the
On his way out to the King 

Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. À 

- contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

ii i

English Pork Pies
Lobster Salad in Mayonnaise 

Assorted Cakesnot more than one 
greqsions of this nature, 
that the offence was a very Serious 
onaand called for severe punishment.

Mt%^5now stated that the men and' 
farmers should be protected. Hitch
ing had been given an opportunity to 
settle the matter but had. not done 
so. Hitching .pleaded for à Chance, 
and stated that-his farm would /en
able him to make everything good it 
allowed to work it. He also stated
that he has a wife and family to Fallowing is a list- of fairs and 
support. The magistrate imposed a ,]atcs arranged for the coming sum- 
fine of $50 and costs or one month 
in jail, the money to be paid over by 
Monday noon. In addition the,defen
dant must also make good-the $215 
to Krumpleman.

:>
Lemon Jelly 

Orange Jelly with Whipped Cream 
Mince Pies Apple Pies .Raisin Pies 

Crackers and Cheese 
Celery in Branches 

Assorted Mixed Fruits 
Tea

Strawberry Jelly <•

5
i€%£->

Mixed_Nuts 
Lemonade

There were five large tables at the 
centre of which presided Mr. A. E. 
Vhivers, president of the local lodge 
S.O.E.

Those,,\yho erefided jat tfce other 
tables were #1. W. Laird, Si S. 
Scott, Dr. H. M. Steveng and C. H, 
Wakefield.

At intervals- during the evening the 
Regina Excelsior Band supplied ex
cellent music. Other musical items 

31 were supplied by Mrs. Perring Tay
lor, Miss Munro, and Messrs. G.

6 Dunstan, Westley, Batten, Cowell,
7 Hole and Dry, while Mrs. lViilooghby 

11 Gilbert presided at .the piano.
The toast* list waff as follows :
The King, proposed by the presi

dent.

Coffee

P. O. DEPT. Free^ HoSpital 
for Consumptive ^

*WCA* G*AM£NK 
ONTAWO

Twas a kingly said
His Excellency in making acknow- 

», ledgment:; ,‘f/ WfV/ tM th* King."J
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Grey said :

DISCUSSEDSaskatchewan Fairs V.
—*ï. <•- --Z
Mem^ Tor Etfst Larabton 

Criticises Record and Advo
cates Rural Free Delivery.

mer and fall. Keep this list for re
ference :

« | (|Hi»« end gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
ere setting an example ef thle character, I hope you will net 
be Blow to follow, and I truet that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may be followed, as I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land."

appeal to-day on behalf of the

Regina ....... .
Moose Jaw ...

.............July 21—24
..............July 28—29

South Qu’Appelle .......... .July 50—31
Sintaluta ... ...
Moosomin

1 Ottawa, Ont., April 27.-Hon. Ro-j ■ 
dolphe Lemieux’s department was the I 
subject of severe èriticism art the I 
hands of J. E. Armstrong (East 8 
Lamb ton) on motion to go into I 
committee of supply. ’Mr. Armstrong I 
made his. first point in the present 8 
position of the post office depart- I 
ment with regard to the weekly pa- 8 
pers of the Dominion. The minister, I 8 

^he said, ha<j been forced to back 8
down in the case of daily papers at 8
a cost to the country oi many thou- ] 8 
shnds of dollars, and. now he appear- ■ 
ed to be,backing down in relation to B 
the weeklies. 8

“What the minister should do,” [ g
said Mr. Armstrong, “is to 
out manfully and acknowledge that j 
he has made a serious blunder.” ] 

The purchase of the steamer “LadyJ- 
Evelyn” for transferring the coming 
mails from Atlantic liners to Rim- 
ouski was strongly criticised by Mr. I 
Armstrong. The steamer he said, 
cost sixty thousand dollars, and en-j 
tails; an annual expenditure oi thirty I 
thousand dollars to do the. work, 
which heretofore, under private con
tract cost but four thousand dollars 
per year. It was further alleged that

;/
... ...July

.........August 4— 5.
............... August
............ (August
............... August

TO PREVENT 
A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

Wolselcy .........
Wapella ...
Grenfell’ ........
Fairmedc-............................ August 12
Indian Head ............August 13—14

...........August 14
... -.'.August 4— 5

Gainsboro ..........................August
Carnduff ....... ............ m August 7
Alameda ............................August

...August If
Stoughton ............ , .........August 1

August 1

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

:

Broadview 
Oxbow ... St. George and Merrie England,— 

6 Proposed by Bro. S. S. Scott.
Canada and Gut Province. Propos- 

16 ed by H. W. Laird, responded to by 
Hon. Walter Scott, and Hon. F. W. 
G. Haul tain.

Regina, Our Canadian Home. Pro- 
14 . posed by Bro. Dr. H. M. Stevens,re- 
18 «ponded to by His Worship the Mayor 
2(1 Our Guests. Proposed by Bro. C. 

July 6— 8 H. W. Wakefield, responded to by 
July 23 J. F. Bole, M.L.A., G. E. Langley, 

24 M.L.A., and J. K: Mclnnis.
Our Army and Navy. Proposed by

4 Bro. A. McDonald,- responded to by
5 Bro. H. Richards.
6 The Learned Professions. Proposed
7 by Bro. P. Shelton, responded to by

24 Rev. G. C. Hill, W. M. Martin, Bto.
28 Dr. W. R. Coles. ,
29 Our Sister Societies. Proposed by 
31 Bro. A. Bannister, - responded *o by

Take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
When the First Symptoms 

Are Noticed and Save 
Yourself Much 

Suffering.

*An institution that bps never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-daÿ. Accommodation could be provided for three 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings
and maintenance of patients. . ' 1/

1
Carlyle :Li

Areola .
Creelman .......................... August

August

i
Francis .
Milestone /............. .........August

Are you troubled with pallor, loss 
oi spirits, waves of heat passing ov
er the body, shortness oi breath aft
er slight exertion, a peculiar ^skip
ping of the heart’s beat, poor diges
tion, cold hands or feet, or a feeling 
of weight and fulness? Do not make 
the mistake ot thinking that these are 
diseases in themselves and be satisfi
ed with relief for the time being.

This is the way that the nerves 
give warning that they are breaking 
down. It means that blood has be
come impure and thin and cannot

come

Where will your money de mere good ?
Every community and every Individual Ie Intereeted.

Yotkton ... . 
Churchbridge 
Saltcoats ... -....... July

...............July 36—31
........ August

mStrassburg ... maLipton ..;
Fort Qu’Appelle ... .......August
Dubuc .......
Abernethy .....................August
Mortlach 
Bladworth

His Excellency Bari Grey has shown his-Interest and sympathy in the work at Muskoka for needy 
consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the Rational Sanitarium Association.

Contributions «ay be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith, Kt, thief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Seo’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

i
....... ...August

Julr
........July

........... July
.......July

. ;

Craik ....... . .
Langbam ....... ;/■

is ÉÜ------- »“ IT i s j SU

Oeur Leblanc lailghad. 
it are too Impatient. He la.not Ni 
ins at present, Uoegh I believe 
91 be In about a -uterith. He hot 
ordered away tot bU health 

e the ions vacation."
0 Ions vacation!” echoed St. 
m In dismay. "That Isn’t over 
ha third week In October! Muet 
It all that time before { see

/

afraid so,” said Monsieur Ld- 
smlltng at his Impatience. 

Aver, perhaps yen can mana*e 
up the time pleasantly. W# shall 

re be delighted to see yon. Mr. 
uIntin, and so, I think, will my

hen »m I to understand that yen 
le no objection to ray suit; thst 1 
* your full permission to pay my 
reeeei to Miss Deneley’"
srtalnly. Subject to that fact, that 
s la another man’» permission to 
4talned. I should be much pleased 
[egard you In the light of a pre
fer for my niece’s hand.”
[Is seemed eetlefactery enough, but 
HUlntln hesitated, 
here’s Just ons thlni I should like 
■ve Cleared up. Monsieur Leblanc.”
I he, "In accepting me as a suitor, 
rou Intend to dlsoourego the atten
te of the. other men who are now 
he same position?" 
le gonfle Frenchman shrugged hie 
sldere with mild dsprsoatton.
Lh!” he said. "I cannot do that sl
ither. As I have told you, i am 

until my fellow-guardian returns,
I In the meantime all I can do is to 
he my oWn selection, subject to my 
he’s inollnatlon. which. I think, co
kes with mine.”
pd ho stniled encouragingly at the 
Ing man.
bo you mean that you think she 
ks Bio, and that you approve of me 
re thha of the others ?" said at. 
bttn, persisting until he should got 
straightforward and satisfactory

er.
Ith the aiogjs exaeptlon of Mon- 

1 Merhsau, who la a very gensr- 
sutter, there Is no one I should 

the same level with yourself. 
Quintin.”

« young man raised hie eyebrows 
1 confidence.
knew Miss Deneley doesn’t like 
hfipu.” said he, with decision. "She
to.”

hhf But as a husband he is not to 
despised. Did I not show you the 
a be sent ms tor her?"
Fhat miserable bracelet!” retorted 
Qutiln, hotly. "Oh, I sqw that, ot 

lyse. ~But I oan give Marls comi
ng niuch handsomer than that." 
lias Densleye uncle locked politely 
redulous. St. Qulnthi went on: 
rfou will see. I’ll bring something 
Iwn for her the next time I come, and 
n shall Judge whether her English 
1er le less generous than the French
I."

roh. It Is not a question of gifts only, 
k at. Quintin, I assure you. I have to 
hr the beet I can for Merbeau, who le 
[very old friend of ours. But « Ma
ks heart should speak ter one nearer 
r own ego, and her own countiry- 
Un, why, as I have already eald, I 
[ou Id be prepared to Indorse her 
sotee.”

■ You have made me very happy. Men
eur Leblanc," said St Quintin.
"And I am sure you would make her Lppy,” responded the Frenchman 

Elckly, as, having strolled aa far aa the 
rawtng-room window, be made way for 
is guest to pass Into tns room.

it
' -1CHAPTER VIII

OW although Monsieur Leblanc 
had thus given St Quintin sense
renson for looking upon hlmnelt
ns provisionally accepted a«. 

:lee Density e favored lover, tl|a young 
U prevented frmn ox-found hi

any more wards with her ue-
l the moment came to say good-bye. 
von then he could not utter a word 
aboard by the rest, as he shook hands 
Ith her In the pr 
is. her uncle end her aunt 
Oood-bye, Mine Deneley. I hope I 

util have the pleasure of seeing you 
min very soon," were the only woods 
t was suffered to utter before Men
eur Leblanc slipped a band within hie

on his

of her govern-

un and Insisted on seeing him 
ay down the garden.

t back in the train on his 
ey to town, St Quintin thought over 
1 that had taken place, and, while he 
lit more sure than ever, not only that 
larle Deneley was the sweetest-- and 
tost straightforward of girls, but that 
M liked him more than she liked her 
ther admirers, he was troubled by cou- 
Idoratton of her uncle and aunt and 
ielr policy toward their niece’s su1t-

Aa he

ug upon the remarks made by 
Leblanc about Marbeau and 

Is generosity, on the fact that he had 
ten shown the bracelet which was 
lonsleur Marbeau’s gift, and that he 
ad been spurred Up himself to 
as promise ef bringing a 
andeomer to lay at -Made’ 
lutottn could not but feel that 
leur Leblanc's tactics with regard to 
,1» pretty niece savored rather too much 
t putting her up to auction to the 
itghest bidder.
One man having offered a diamond iracelet, the next waa encouraged to 

offer something still more magnificent.
The young roan did not like the meth

od, and felt sure Miss Density herself 
knew nothing about this sordid sort of 
rivalry which her uncle encouraged.

However, he was bound to keep his 
promise, and on the following day he 
bought at a shop In Bond street an 
exquisite diamond-backed watch, pen
dant from a brooch In the form ef a bird sot with diamonds. It was a beau
tiful Jewel, and he opened the case 
when he got to hie rooms, and set it In 
the rays of the electric light, admir
ing It and flattering himself that, even 
if the diamond bracelet of Monsieur 
Marbeau’s choice were Intrinsically 
more valuable—of which he was not 
sure—yet the artistic beauty of the lit
tle watch and the brooch attached 
would appeal to her taste far mors
* “while he was leaning back In hia 
chair, smoking a cigarette and thinking of Marie, the door opened and James 
lnce came In.Surprised at hla entrance, St. Quin
tin. whose thoughts had been far away 
from him, Jumped up. and stretching 
out bis hand for the watch in its tittle 
case, welcomed him with some appear
ance of momentary embarrassment,

1 which the older man was quick to ne-
U^Tlello!'' he cried, "what’s that? 
Something pretty? Not quite In year 
line, though. Ie it, at. Quintin?"

•■Oh. It’s for—for somebody else, 
course." said St. Quintin, smiling ra 
foolishly, and hoping James Inc» w 
not pursue the subject.

But he did.
• (CONTINUED NEXT
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A BY-LAW OF THE CITY 
GlNA TO PROVIDE FXI 
RAISING OF THE s] 
*5,000.00 TO BE EXPEN 
THE PAYMENT ÇOIÏ 
STRUCTION OF ÇÏÎRt] 
PRO YEMEN TS WITHlj 
CITY OF REGINA. (SitJ 

* WHEREAS the Council of 
of Regina deemed it expediel 
certain improvements cons! 
Granolithic sidewalks should 
Btructed by the Corporation! 
City of Regina under the poJ 
ierred by “The Regina ChartJ 
the following streets, namell 

Broad Street, both sides, I 
Eleventh and Twelfth. A vend 
' Broad Street, both sides, 
Twelfth : Avenue and Victoria!

Lorne Street, both sides, I 
South Railway St. and Twel 

Lorne Street, west side, I 
Twelfth Avenue and Victoria 

Eleventh Avenue, both si a 
tween Scarth and Lorne StrJ 

Eleventh Avenue, both siJ 
tween Lorne and Albert stred 

Twelfth Avenue, both sa 
tween Broad and Scarth Strj 

Twelfth Avenue, north side, 
Scarth and Lorne Streets. 

.Twelfth Avenue, north side, 
-/''"McDityre and Albert Streets 
$ j Twelfth Avenue, south side 
. Lone and Albert Streets. 

Albert Street, both sides, I 
. South Railway and Victoria 1 

Victoria Streefr, both si J 
tween Albert and Broad Stre 

Hamilton Street, east:side, n 
Eleventh Avenue and Victoria 

Smith Street, both sides, B 
South Railway and Victoria 9 

McIntyre Street, both sid 
tween So. Railway and; Victoj 

Cornwall Street, east; side,
, Eleventh and Twelfth Avenue] 

Rose Street, both sides, 1 
Twelfth Avenue and Victoria 
' AND WHEREAS it is ei 
foi; the purpose of defraying I 
of the said works that del 
should be issued to’ the 
of Five .Thousand Dollars ($5 
payable in twenty years fn 
.first day of July 1908, bearin 

. est at the rate of five per ccn 
annum half yearly, which 
Five Thousand Dollars; (*5,0C 

'the debt intended to be ere; 
this By-law.

AND WHEREAS the; amou 
rateable property in the sa 
according to the last rev i set 
•ment roll (namely assessment 
the year 1907) is Eleven Mil 
hundred and forty^seven thou 

' hundred ÿtnd seventy-one 
($11,147,571.00.)

AND WHEREAS the total 
of the existing debenture deb 
said City is One million two. 
and sixty-one thousand eight 
and seventy-seven «Dollars 
Cents ($1,261,877.00) of wi 
part cither principal or 
thereof is in arrear. .;

AND WHEREAS the said 
" required by law to make $ 

for the Sinking Fund to co 
repayment of the sumjof Six 
and Twenty thousand Dollar; 
000.00) part of the indebte 
the said City.

AND WHEREAS the said 
Fund now amounts to Twi 
thousand two hundred and s 
Dollars and fourteen Cent 
261.14).

THEREFORE the Cduncl 
City of Regina -in Council a 
enacts as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for t 
cil of the City of Regina to 
on behalf - of the said City u 
credit of the Municipality , 
the sum of Five thousanq 
($5,000.00) for the purpose a 
ing the cost of .construct 
walks as aforesaid by the 
debentures of the said City 
credit of the said Municip 
large for the said sum of F1 
sand Dollars ($5,000.00) to 
able as hereinafter provided 
' 2. The said debentures si 
date on the day of the issue 
and shall be made payable 
mhnner that the whole an 
the principal indebtedness 
thereby shall be paid at. th 
twenty years -from the first 
July 1908.

' 3. The rate ot interest
five per centum per annum. ; 
from the first day of July 1 
able semi-annually on the i 
of January and July in e 
and coupons shall be ati 
each of the said debentures 
ing the respective payments 
est.

4. Thë^said debentures 
sealed with the Corporate 
shall be signed by the it 
City Treasurer and the sale 

1 shall be deemed to be pre 
ecu ted by each one having { 
lithographed thereon the na; 
Mayor and by having jfiace 
the written signature ot 
Treasurer and the deben 
coupons shall be made pays 
Bank of Montreal in Lon< 
land), New Y'ork, Montreal 
ot Regina, and the debenti 
be Issued in sterling or ct 
partly in the one and pad 
other.

5. In addition to all otht 
there shall be levied and » 
each year during the curre 
said debentures on all rat 
petty In the said city by.s 
or .rates sufficient therefor 
of Two hundred and fit 

*P1»350.<X>) for the annual ir

{
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THE WEST, REGINA,

~-r....................>
body and must have a sufficiently cordial invitation is 
high sounding * name to impress the public to be present, 
country with its dignity. - E?ut if Mr.
C. A. Y'oung removed thé bushel and 
uncovered the light, It' is the Public 
Accounts committee, at Ottawa that, 
now directs more especial attention 
to Mr. Kearn. -It seems that In 1905 
he entered into an agreement to bay 
some land in St. Boniface for a to
tal price of *79,200, and though ,he 
neglected to register his agreement, 
or to .take any steps to have his 
name recorded as the owner—on ac
count of his innate modesty, of 
course—Mr. C. A. Young one of the 
railway commissioners, heard of Mr.
Kearn and hunted «him up, and would 
•you believe it, actually insisted on. 
obtaining this particular piece of 
land for the G.T.P. shops at a price 
which gave Mr. Kearn a .net profit of 
$122,000 on the transaction, which, 
considering tfce high cost of living in 
the west, is a fairly remunerative 
deal to makç in less than a year. ;

There is nothing small or mean 
about the National Transcontinental 
Railway commission. The job wjlf 
not last forever and if someone does 
not make hay while the sun shines,. Brockvllle, Otÿï 
there may come a day when it is too 
late. But in this particular trans
action Mr. Kearn1» friends arc in
tensely annoyed that'because of his 
modesty he should have done so very 
poorly fn the deal. If he bad only 
haggled and struggled over the price 
a little longer. Mr. C. A. Young 
might have sent him on a trip to 
Quebec to see how things arc done 
there. By the time be got back, the 

• value of the property would doubtless 
have increased very considerably, for 
it was evidently going up by leaps 
and bounds, and the cruel disregard 
for the National Railway Commis
sion

>

after' the sale and subject to further 
conditions of sale approve».* ^par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed. —•

allan, Gordon & bryant,
Solicitors for Plaintiff

REGINA, SASK.

THE WEST m
Published every Wednesday by The Weet Company. Limited at Unir oSn 

Mat Hew City Ball.
Subscriptions other than to the Baited States 11 00 per aaaam. If paid la edraaee; ether 

wise 11.50 per aanam.
Subscription to United States. tl.SO per 

aanam. v . v
Commercial edrertlsiap rates fnrnlabed on applies ties.

» -f
Baby’s Teething Time

Is a Troublous Time. —am if paid la ad ranee : otherwise 11.00 per

A. DTJ3STCA3N"/
'3-11be to When baby is teething the whole 

household is upset. The (tender little 
gums are in^atped and swollen; the 
poor little child suffers and often. 
cries day and night, wealing the mo- iN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ther out and keeping the rest of the 
family on edge. In the homes where 
Baby’s Own ...Tablets arc used there 
is no such Worry. The Tablets allay 
the inflammation, sooth the irrita- IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
tion and bring the teeth through TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
painlessly. Mrs. S. Williams, St. » certain mortgage dated the 29th 
.Joseph, Ont., says: “My first baby daf of May* rt0e- made Peiet 
suffered terribly when cutting her Johnson to The Great West Life As- 
teeth and the doctor could do noth- surance Company upon Lot 33 in 
ing for her. I got a box ot Baby’s Block 313 in the City of Regina, in 
Own Tablets and they did her so the Province of Saskatchewan, -egis- 
much good that 1 cannot say enough tered as No. L-898. 
in their favor. You may be sure PERSUANT to the order of The 
that I always keep the tablets in Honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made 
the house now." Sold by all.medi- the action of 
cine dealers or by mail >t 25c a. box !, Y*1* ®rea* West Life Assur- 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ancc Company

».*

•ram maxageh,
Tsa Wmv;Co»PA»T, Limitsc 

RKQISTA. 8A8K. . MEDICAL HALLJudicial Sale
•*

v s
SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT QF REGINA. *

Wishes to' announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. afid 
solicits a share of your patr£%age

’AII

Wedkesdat, April 99, 1908

Discouraging Honesty It that bill passes parliament in the 
provinces of Manitoba and British 
Columbia the secrecy of the ballot 
will be destroyed in the coming gen
eral elections. Of course this is' the 
main object of legislation.

The Regina Leader discourages 
honesty in public expression through 
snide treatment of those who want 
to be fair where fairness from op
ponents is merited.

In our last issue we endorsed the 
attitude of the federal government In 
considering the deepening of the Ca
nadian waterways to place our na
tional trade artery on even looting 
with the American route. The local 
government organ says we are not 
sincere unless we endorse all the 
■Laurier government -has done not 
only in the public works department 
but in every other department ot the

So Charlie Truscott of Prince Al
bert has been appointed clerk of 
the county court at Moosomin. Well, 
tthat’s the limit. We stated in a pre
vious issue what a willing agent of 
Mr. Turgfeon, Mr. Truscott was dur
ing the bye-eledtion in Prince,Albert.

Formalin Now in StockPlaintiff.
'■ —and—

Pets* Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon ,,v.

Defendants

.'rarer—
P. O. Box 804Souvenir Album Phone 7

: There will be offered for sale atA fine souvenir album is 'to be. is- 
sued for the Quebec Ter-centenary the Sheriff’s Office in the City of Re
celebration. It will be published in 8fna ™ the Province of Saskatche- 
both languages, and will contain a 
life of Champlain, some historical pa
pers relating to the foundation of. 
the pioneer city of Canada, .an ar
ticle on the battle of the plains, etc.
It will be illustrated with rare par- . 
traits and prints and the cover will (313) in the City of. Regina in the 
be lithographed and printed- in sever- Province of Saskatchewan, 
al colors. Should our readers wish TERMS : The purchaser shall pay 
to secure it Copy of this publication, twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
we advise them to order it at once, money at the time of the sale and 
as the edition will be limited. Price tl*e balance upon delivery of transfer

duly confirmed within one month af-

wan at Twelve • O’clock noon on 
Saturday the 20th day of June, 1 

A.U. 1908.
All and singular the.following land, 

tîK. Lot Number Thirty-Three (33> 
in Btqck Three Hundred and Thirteen

Press Comments ,
• (Bystander ifi Toronto Sun.)
Is the- session at Ottawa to close 

without anything being done towards 
reform of the Senate, to which the 
party now in power, when( out of 
power was so positively pledged ? 
The present state of things, no 
doubt, must be very satisfactory to 
a prime minister, nominating one 
House under farcial form of nomina
tion by the crown, and largely nom
inating the other House by his. in
fluence with local equeus. The peo
ple, if they knew it, have not much- 
to say In the matter. Abolition of 
the Second Chamber is out. of the 
question. We have had plenty of 
proof in the case of England that a 
single chamber may be taken by 
storm. Did not the British House of 
Commons carry Gladstone's bill dis
membering the United Kingdom, and 
was not the, rejection of the bill by 
the other house overwhelmingly rati
fied by public dpinion ?

*•*••••••••••■■»•■••» ... ..............................TTTIHIIHIpublic service. The policy of this pa
per has been to criticise the Conser- 

have considered
- * ♦ G Be* 318

vatives where we 
them weak and commend features , Of QU’APPELLE 

O. K. PATENT
THE,

V
the Liberal policy which we consid- 

It is a historic fact
|n forcing Mr. Kearn to sell out 

so early in the game, evidently cost 
him quite a penny.

ered strong, 
that the old Conservative govern- « O.K. r JUWAY* OUAHAMTBt

35 cents post paid. Copies can be 
had from tW.'editor, Mr Raoul Re- tef tbe sale and subject to further

conditions approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the un- 

“ dersigned
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA, SASK.

ment notwithstanding some of the 
weaknesses manifest during its dying, 
days, devoted a great deal of at
tention to our waterways and when

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd
Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE.

> (Between Rose and Broad Streets)
W&Eghonse on Track. * * -

^ Mill & Head Office: South Qn’Appelle

................................................ ............ rtîtmm

CYCLONES
VISIT STATES.

nautt, Quebec, Canada. e
Judicial Sale. »

!
Lives Lost Towns Wrcekéd, 

and Many Buildings Dest
royed in Middle States.

the Liberals came into power they 
carried out the program in this res
pect. It can be said, however, that 
if the Hon. J. I. Tarte had remained 
at the head of the public works de
partment till his death, our water
works would have been much more 
improved than they are today. As 
is well known Mr- Tarte had person
ally inspected the whole system and 
had prepared an embryo scheme while 
on his mission which he intended la- 

However, unlortun-

; - j■

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 2-9 

SASKATCHEWAN JjUDICIAL ~ 
DISTRICT OF REGINA. Judicial Sale 5»'-. I

. New Orleans, Apçil ,24.—'Two cÿ- . . . - ..
clones travelling in opposite direo IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
tions spread death and destruction TITLES ACT and in the matter of SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 
over a wide area in Louisana, Ala- a certain mortgage made by William DISTRICT OF REGINA, 
bama and Mississippi today. Tbe Henry Co»rd, dated November 10th, 
known casualties arc 130 dead, 360- .4906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon 
injured, besides unverified reports.
The first cyclotie appeared in the vi
cinity 61 Shreveport about midnight, 
where several buildings ■ were destroy
ed and three persons injured. From
thence it travelled to Lamourie, PURSUANT to the order of the 
where a negro church, a dozen cabins Honourable the Chief Justice made
and several dwellings were destroy- in the action of , , Defendant,
ed. Tbe death roll here being five, Thomas W. Cunliffe There will be offered fot sale by
and twenty-six injured. Vidilia was Plaintiff J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the
visited next, many houses and cabins —and— above named Judicial District, at
being demolished, Mrs. Devercaux vftlliam Henry Coard and the Court House at the City of Re-
Shields a society woman of Natchez The Union Bank of Canada gina at Twelve o’clock noon on skt-
is.among the killed; J. H. Lamkin, a Defendants urday the 9th day of May, 1908,
wealthy planter is fatally injured. There will be offered for sale at ALL AND SINGULAR the following

Sweeping across the river into the Sheriff’s office in the City of lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
Mississippi, the cyclone devasted the Regina in the Province of Saskatche- (I) and number Two (3) in Block 
towns of Pineridge, Rodney and wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 
Church point, causing 73 known Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908.
feaths, and 40 seriously injured. In All. and singular the following Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
Texas 18 were killed and 30 injured, lands, viz: Lot Number Ten (10> and twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 

Communications are impossible the South- Half of Lot Number Nine money at the time of the sale and 
with Hattiesburg, where it is report- (9) in Block Number Three Hundred the balance upon delivery of tbe 
ed that nine persons are killed and and Forty (346) in the City of Re- transfer duly confirmed within one 
the town of Wvngate wiped out. gina in the Province of Saskatche- month after tbe tele and subject to 

At Wahlâka, Mrs. John Mineckc, wan. ’ further conditions approved herein,
and child were killed and John Min- TERMS : The purchaser shall pay Puli' particulars may be had from the 
ckc fatally hurt.. The cyclone seems Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase undersigned, 

to have gone into Alabama, where money at the time, of sale and the 
it caused death and destruction at 
Albertville, Bergon and Warrior.

This afternoon another cyclone 
travelling westward hit the town of 
Winchester in Mississippi, demolish
ing every building in it and killing 
two people. Further west it hit 
Baxterville, wiping- out the town and 
killing the Ray burp family. It then " 
hit, Purvis whçre the famous Sullivan 
Kilrane prize fight trial was held, 
and practically wiped the town off 
the map, killing twelve people, and 
injuring one hundred more. T 

Coming over into Louisana, it 
struck Angie, near the state line, 
démoli riling a store and a score of 
buildings. No lives were lost here.
In the surrounding country put of 
twenty-five dwellings in its .path only 
two remain. Two people were killed 
and fifty injured. At Franklin, twen
ty buildings were demolished, and , , 
several persons injured. Continuing 
westward the full force of the cy
clone hit Amite city, destroying ev- \ 
efy church in the town and fifty 
dwellings, every building in the place j 
was damaged. Ten people were kill- i 
ed and 156 injured. '

______  'll I I I VI I I | | , t-«

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD I
-------TO

The North American Life !
/

t-? >
SiPursuant to the Order of The Hon- 

Lot Number .16 and the South Half orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
of Lot Number 9 in Block 346 in the in the action of 
City of Regina in the Province of THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL:- 
'Saskatchewan, registered as Number 
1-5246. , ' \i£-■

(Victoria Colonist.) 
Coincident with the announcement 

of the departure of the Doukhobors 
from the northwest, comes the news 
that a fanatical sect known as “The 
Dreamers” have broken loose and are 

agreed with his leader in another running amuck, burning and shooting 
matter, arid he was compelled to re those who refuse to join them. There 

Mr Tarte’s wil* now a general inclination to 
i e. rega . attach some importance to the utter-r

scheme and the waterways project of |anec of those who contend that in
trifling respects the immigration po
licy of the Laurier government could 
be .amended with advantage to the 
country.

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eteht V 
milhon dollar*, and is prepared to leaden first mortgages on good fr * 

4 ► in this district.WAY COMPANY M»
They will insist oa your having fire insnrànce en your buildings, la + 

’ ’ jooi life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once T 
• • about a policy that will protect yotnr family and your home.

Plaintiff,
- " ter to execute.

ately, within a short time he dis-
—and—

PHILLIP MANG,
< • W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T. CROSS, City Agetit. f

P.0. Box I02S fr

other ministers ol public works un
der this government, it can be truth
fully said that the Conservative pa
pers have not offered factious criti- 

The present minister, Mr. 
Pugsley has the project for deepen
ing a portion of the waterway to 24 
feet under consideration but he in
timated that this step may not be

Our

*

Seed W' ft;Nine (9) in the Townsite ol Balgonie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.cism. (Grenfell Sun)

Coming so soon after the Civil 
Service Commissiomcr’s report of 
the graft and corruption in the 
eminent departments at Ottawa, the 
charge made " by Engineer Hodgins 
that millions

a #
tgov-
#

SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought in 
October and November, 1807^ and shipped 
from districts not affected bj frost, now in 
store at MILL ELEVATOR, Dewdney and 
Smith Streets.

twise or necessary at present, 
endorsation of this scheme has not

j. are being wasted or 
purloined in the same manner on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Construction, 
has a most unsavory, taste to all 
Canadians who have regard for 
esty in public affairs. Since Major 
Hodgins is a son of Judge Hodgins, 
of Toronto, an old and - respected Lib
eral his statements cannot, be said 
to be dictated by partisan feeling. 
Coming from a man with practical 
knowledge of what he says, they 
likely to be measurably correct. It 
looks as though the public life of 
Canada is honey combed through and 
through with corruption and rotten
ness. And yet party conventions will 
grow expressing their unbounded 
faith in the men who are at the head 
of, and responsible for such a condi
tion of things. Waugh !

t
t

been accepted by the local govern
ment organ in. the spirit in which it 
was tendered, and we are practically 
asked to withdraw our support of 
this unless we’ qommend the Immi
gration expenditure, which would, of 
course, include the contract with the 
North Atlantic Trading Co., and 
other bonus schemes which have re
sulted in some instances to the dis
credit of the government.

We believe that we are supported 
by the majority of the intelligent el
ectors of this province when we con
demn such expenditures by this gov
ernment as the recent Civil Service 
Commission so severely criticised, 
and whether we are credited or not

■ *
*ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Solicitors for tbe Plaintiff,
Regina, Sask

hon- #balance upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 47-4 t

#
#y

..... .................................................................................... .. #

All Orders Carefully Cleaned *
''----------------------------------- !----------- !------------ *

8r- t"<,6 ,?< .OMarc

tSamples shown and Orders Taken 
at Office, 1720 Scarth Street.

#
#Vj
I
»

The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. *
Hs~ fflMBB Seek. .....  ■'Regina■ *

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The extreme modesty of Mr. Henry 

Kearn, hotel keeper of Moose Jaw, 
by the Leader with being sincere in is so conspicuous as to be almost
the matter we deem it the right of Pa*oful to his. friends. For years his

retiring disposition kept him in the 
background, and deprived the finan
cial institutions of the country of 
the services of this genius whose gift 
for making money, real, hard, sub
stantial government money, has only 
now been discovered.

The credit for removing the bushel 
which concealed the talents of Mr. 
Henry Kearn primarily is due to one 
C. A. Y'oung," one of'the members of 
that august and* incorruptible body 
euphoniously described a's the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway com
mission. The name is quite a mouth- 

against the A y les worth Election Act. ful, but then this is an immense

»

Garden Toolsany government to expect us to say 
what we think when we think they 
deserve commendation. For Young and Old

Children’s Garden Sets at 35c., 50o. and 86c.

■

Editorial Notes
Teachers Institutes

The people of Saskatchewan have 
a moral interest in the great fight IMPKINS BROS.

Importers and Retailers
Hardware and Crockery

By direction of the Commissioner 
tion, Mr. Perrett, principal 

of tha,. Normal School, and Mr. Fen
wick, assistant principal, r will con
duct Teachers’ Institutes as follows:

Humboldt, May 4th and 5th.
Yorkton, May, 7 and 8.
Gainsboro, May 12 and 13.
Estevan, May 14 and 15. •
Hanley,; May 26.
North Battleford, May 28 and 29.
Melfort, June 2 and 3.
Swift Current, June 8 and 9.
Topjcs of educational interest will 

be dealt with and discussed. Teach
ers who desire to attend the insti
tutes shall have the right to do so, 
and every district- Whose teacher at
tends the institute shall be entitled 
to the government grant for su* 

the teacher was

of Educawhich the Conservative party backed 
by the Manitoba government and tbe 
Winnipeg Telegram are putting up

•earth St., Regina

WlllllHlllllililllllllllllH

jlo EE3W4 Y.V', i&ii | .fi »»-- Like:;

BROS.
...

ii

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott'j- Emulsion? A 
Result: ^
She gained a pound a day in weighL

!
I

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST ÔF WILD LANDS TO D1ÔP08E 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE !

OF
LAND.

I teaching days

To all sessions of the institute a O R A. I XL

ALL DRUGGISTS. SO*. AND SIS#
- — _ _ - — — —
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SASKI • •
I

lÜBÜi
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.

DO YOI> BURN ft 
COAL DURING 
THE SUMMER • DWLE"

WeIf eo, a coal that is easy to light 
and which will give a "hurry up" 
fire, enabling you to do your work 
quickly, is the coal for you to use.

which are retailed at moder
ate charges.

Oar MAGAZINEBanff
Briquettes

Department receives
étant revising. You will 
find your favorite Periodical 
on cur table.

should be your

Kitchen Partner PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
Mail a card or two to your 
friends; they will apprec
iate your thoughtfulness. .

• ♦ - .$9;«?The
Price

------------------THE___________

Regina Pharmacy
1T19 Soerth 84. 
we Bn

“The Quality Stores”
—..... ■ —

Whitmore Bros.
St.

South Railway Street

'
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WEDNESDAY, ARRÎLthe west, regina. 29, 1908.

~ - •• • — ;■

city o - e.
making in all the sum ,of Four bund- according to the last revised assess- 

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- red and seventeen dollars and ninety ment roll (namely assessment roll for 
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE cents ($417.90.) the year 1907) is Eleven million
RAISING OF THE SUM OF
$5,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN the day of the final passing thereof, hundred and 
THE PAYMENT ÇOR CON- 7. Kelso Hunter is hereby à 
ST RUCTION OF CERTAIN IM

BUSINESS CARDS
h jg y ^

__________________ . -

- -

Embübt. Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONBY TO LOAN
ReginaOfflce : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmsden.

J. F. L.

BY LAW Wo. *vS
NOTICE -
v X

Tlic above is à true copy o£ the. _____one * “v "»*<=
B. This By-law shall take effect on hundred and forty-seven thousand five ProP°sed By-law which has been in-

seventy-one Dollars troduced by the Oounkü Of tlie City
of Regina, and"wbïtSTmny be finaliy

inted Returning Officer for the AND WHEREAS the total amount Passed by the said Pomirli (in the
PROVBMENTS WITHIN THEjpurpose of taking the votes of the of the existing debenture debt of thé event of the assent of the Burgesses

said City is One million two hundred beine obtained thereto) within four
following persons shall be and sixty-one themsand eight hundred weeks of the voting thereon and that

of Regina deem^l it expedient thatWthe respective Deputy Returning Of- and seventy-seven Dollars and six uP°n the da>' an<1 at places fixed
certain improvements consisting ol deers to take the votes of the bur- Cents ($1,281,877.OU) of which no by t,le said By-law for taking the
Granolithic sidewalks should be con- gesses upon the said By-law. —*• ®® —*“ **-- °——

structed by the Corporation of the First Ward—John McCarthy.
City of Regina under the powers con
ferred by “The Regina Charter” upon 
the following streets, namely :

Broad Street, both sides, between!! Fifth Ward—J. R. C. Honeyman. repayment of the sum of Six hundred 
Eleventh and Twelfth. Avenues. ~ ~

Broad Street, both sides, betw
Twelfth Avenue and Victoria Street.Way of May 1908 and tor the purpose the said City.

Lome Street, both sides, betweenBof taking the votes thereon the poll- AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 

South Railway St. and Twelfth Ave.eing places shall be open between the Fund now amounts to Twenty-four
Lome Street, west side, bet ween «hours of 9 o’clock a.m. and 5 o'clock thousand two hundred and sixty-one _

Twelfth Avenue and Victoria St. Hp.m. in each of the following places Dollars and
Eleventh Avenue, both sides, be-Bin the City of Regina : 

tween Scarth and Lome Streets.
Eleventh Avenue, both sides, be-jllouse, Osier Park, 

tween Lome and Albert streets.
Twelfth Avenue, both sides be-ÏCitv Hall, .Scarth street.

tween Broad and Scarth Streets. fl Third" Ward—Polling Booth, corner cii of the City of Regina to borrow promulgated on Thursday contain au-
Twelfth Avenue, north side, between *of Scarth Street and Victoria Street. on behalf of the said City'upon the thority for the organisation Of sbver-1^^^^^^^^^^^^*****************^*****^^*

^ Fourth Ward—Sinton’s Office, Al- credit of the Municipality at large aj new regimental units, and a num- ---------- ------ ------- ---- ------------- ■ ----- 1 .............. 1 ............................1
the sum of Twenty-five thousand Dol- her of additional companies and »»♦♦♦•*♦•♦♦♦♦••♦*#♦••••*•••♦*••••• 
lars (S25.000.0fn for thp nurnnsf» nf d-x '+i.n miU+io I fr ■■■«■•anm.s *

a

w.
Wm. B. Watkins.

B. ScottaP- ($11,147,571.06.) 
tlie AND WHERE

n> | Mpj
UP-

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
Barkisters, Solicitors, Etp. 

Imperial Bank Ohambera - Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Brtant, L.L.B. "

A .? ,*CITY OF REGINA. (Sidewalks.)gburgesses upon the said By-law'. 
" 8. The ■ A

*
WHEREAS the Council of the City

♦
no by the said By-law for taking the 

part cither principal or interest votes of the Burgesses, the voting
thereon will be held between the

.
thereof is in arrear.

AND WHEREAS the said City is bours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m.
Dated this 22nd day of April, 1908. 

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

Second Ward—F. W. Turnbull. 
Third Ward—D. O. Ramage. 
Fourth Ward—R. E. Turnbull.

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H- V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

required by law to make provision 
for the Sinking Fund to cover the Ca« »*«««»

■J?,
9. This By-law shall be submitted and Twenty thousand Dollars ($620,- 
' the burgesses on Tuesday the 19th 060.00) part of the indebtedness of MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 

men. The jealousy isn't confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. Row are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is Ï Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A• WESTERN HAULTAIN & CROSSSOLDIERS Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, ScartB 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c.' J. a. Cross

fourteen Cents ($24,- The Militia of Canada to be 
Strengthened by , Additions 
from Western Canada.

First Ward — Corporation weigh THEREFORE thé Council of the
______ , ....... City of Regina in Council assembledB Second Ward—Council Chamber, old enacts as follows :

ÏCitv Hall, Scarth street. .l 1 It shaH be lawful-for the Coun-
BURTON BROS. John C. Seoord

BarrsSer, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Bask.

Ottawa. îa orders IB WHETAAOKS SOAKTH STREET!

Scarth and Lome Streets.
Twelfth Avenue, north side, between bert Street. ^ BBBBMBBWBMBBWPBBBBMBBBBBBBBIBBBBBMBBBBBM^BBi^BBB^^BBI^^BBBIi^B

McIntyre and Albert Streets. jl Fifth Ward—Cushing’s Office, Dewd- lars ($25,000.00) tor the purpose of squadrons to strengthen: the militia.J* -, HURRY &re onx- special *
Twelfth Avenue, south side between ney Street. defraying the cost of constructing The new infantry corps are as fol-1 * i ~1 ", ' " IJI~iü*„‘?g"__ Tl Liais I ty. Wb8h the *

Lome and Albert Streets. f,V 10. On Wednesday the 20th day of Pavements as aforesaid by the issue lows: 98th (Kenora district); 99th |ORS P'P®8 bnr8t or *
Albert Street, both sides, between May 1908, in the City Hall in the °f debentures of the said City on the (Brandon district) 100th (Morden, ^ the plumbing

South Railway and Victoria Streets. City ol Regina at ten o’clock in the <redit of the said Municipality at Man.); 101st (Edmonton); 102nd ( Es leaks, don’t stop to worry but *
Victoria Streets, both sides, be- forenoon the Returning Officer shall 'arKe for the said sum of ^Twenty-five (Nelson, B.C.): The new cavalry } y//y\ ^ L send for qs. The job will be ^

tween Albert and Broad Streets. sum up the number of votes given thousand Dollars ($25,006.00) to be corps arc the 20th Mounted Rifles, p quickly dad properly done and ^
Hamilton Street, east side, between for and against this By-law..--. payable as" hereinafter provided.' (Bstevan, Sask.); 21st Alberta Ran- f /? the smallness of the price will *

Eleventh Avenue and Victoria St. 11. On Monday the 18th day of- '• *be sa'|l debentures shall bear gers (Macleod); 23rd Mounted Rifles ► - ‘ surprise you. A GOOD g
Smith. Street, both sides, between May 1908 at the hoar of four o’clock on 4bc r*ay °f *he issue thereof (Medicine Hat). Independent squad- » 4) PLUMBER will save yon *

South Railway and Victoria Streets, in the afternoon the Mayor shall at- anb shall be made payable in such rons arc to be raided at Kamloops j * I -— mu* worry and much *
McIntyre Street, both sides, be- tend at his office in the City Hall manner that the whole amount of ^nd Vernon in British Columbia, and * x®- OAAI/ j.-' _ *

tween So. Railway and Victoria Sts. for the purpose of appointing persons tbc principal indebtedness incurred aigp fte(f Deer,- Alberta. I | __ LOUKj POl IS C* 1
Cornwall Street, east side, between to attend at the various polling thereby shall be paid at the end of |n wcstern Ontario two companies Phone CkllTM Hamilton "Î

places and also to attend at tbe offi- years from* the first day of to be added to the 19th (St. jÿ dlvlllll ^
Rose Street, both sides, between cial summing up of the votes herein- •B’ly 1908. Catherines), making tT$ sir com- »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦< •♦♦♦»»»»»» ♦♦♦♦»♦»

Twelfth Avenue and Victoria Street, before referred to on behalf of th* The rate of interest shall be pany regiment. The. 97th regiment, !
AND WHEREAS it is expedient persons interested in this By-law and fi'e P61 centum per annum computed (,vig0n>a), is increased from a four I ~ 

ior the purpose of defraying the cost promoting or opposing the passage of ^rom *he fust day of .July 1908 .pay- an eight company regiment, one
of the said works that debentures the same respectively. ahle semi-nnntially on the first days 0f these being an independent

to the amount Read a first time this 21st day of °* January and July in each year pany at New Liskeard.

STOREY. & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern ,Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

Office P.Or Box 1344
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

4

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects

.Masonic Temple, 
Regina.

PO. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.C..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

Eleventh and Twelfth Avenues.

com-
— ::

and coupons shall be attached to western Ontario the 96th regiment is
companies at Port

should be issued
of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,060.00) April, 1908. _____________

| payable in twenty years from the J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH each of the said debentures represent- given tw0' new ___ _
first day of .July 1908, bearing inter- City Clerk. Mayor. )*e respective payments of inter- Artittiir, and Fort William,
est at the rate of five per centum per Read a second time this 21st day est-
annum half yearly, which sum of Qf Apri| if»08. 4- The said debentures shall be
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) is j KELSO HUNTER J W SMITH sealcd- with the Corporate Seal and Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.
the debt intended to be created by Cit Clcrk ’ Mavor shall be signed by the mayor and __ _______ ___________
this By-law —— City Treasurer and the said coupons

AND WHEREAS the amount of the KOTltiu Shalt be deCmed t0 be properIy ex* THF GREAT
rateable property in the said City * ccuted by eat* one having printed or a vjav

according to the last revised assess- . ~ lithographed thereon the name of the
•ment roll (namely assessment roll for Thc aboJc ls a l[UF. c®py the Mayor and by having placed thereon 
the vear 1907) is Eleven Million one ?ropoS€d ,By^aW „whlC.b b”..W” the written signature of the City 
hundred and forty-seven thousand five “od’lced by tbe L®uaci1 ot }he. Cl*;’ Treasurer and thc debentures and
hundred and seventy-one Dollars 01 HePna- and which may be finally coupons shall be made payable at the
($11 147 571.00.) passed by the said Council (in the of Montreal in London (Eng-

AND WHEREAS the total,amount eVtmt 01 the asSFnt °l the Burgesses _iaB<i)i New York, Montreal, Toronto
of the existing debenture debt ot the belnS obtained thereto) within four or Regina, and the debentures may
said Citv is One million two hundred weeks o£ the voting thereon and that |)C jssnw} sterling or currency of . _. . . .
and sixtv-one thousand eight hundred l,P°n the day and at the places fixed partlv in the one and partly ln the v°yaSe of the United States fleet has 
and sixty-one thousana eignt nuua e ^ gajd By.jaw fQr the y been a failure, though, in other res-
Kte^sTzîrSî ne) of which no Totes of the Burgesses, the voting 5; in addition to all other amounts « should be productive of
nart citlie'principal or interest thereon will beheld between the there shall be levied and collected in much good. Two mam ideas were-m
thereof is in arrear..» / hours of Nine a.m. and Five p.m. each year during the currency of the the heads Washington govern-

AND WHEREAS the said City is—Dated this 22nd day of April, 1908. said debentures on all rateable pro- ment wben the lon8 rip was eci 
reaulred bv tw to ^ provision J KELSO HUNTER, petty in.thc said dty by spccial rate ed upon-one being o allay an

lor the Sinking Fund to cover thc Returning Officer. or ratcs sufficient therefor the sum friendly feeling on îe amc co •

rEmihir- — iTJZKA srs e
chy of RBGiNA

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking : eight!dollars and fMty-five cents ($1,- tba" R02sevelt’s> am- '
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four BY-LAW No. ./............. 248.55) by way of Sinking Fund to ^ fJ’f^^^gtmTght be car-
thousand two hundred and sixty-one meet the principal at maturity-mak- bit‘oua na aP6, . f' a
nMiorê and fnurtwn Cents ($24,- —~ tng in an the sum of €wo thousand lied out- Tlie °“° ^
Dollars and fourteen Cents A BY LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- fo*r hundred and uinety^ght Dollars burst of jingoism that -Mould whoop

THFRFFORF the Cdtecil of the G1NA TO PROVIDE FOR THE and nU flve ortts ($2,498.55.) on the construction of fohr new bat-
in CouncÎ Lmbled RAISING OF THE SUM OF ^ Bv.lsw shall tdkc e„cct 0n tlcships has failed; *»nd •yesterday s Pernambuco

City of Regina in Council assembitu $35,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED th d„v th, fmal DassinK thereof. PaPer announced that tlfci.Housc of lne P°rts 01 ara- Perna,mbuco,
enacts as follows : IN TIIE PAYMENT FOR THE . K lso IIunter hereby ap- Representatives bad- agreed to the Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Mon-

.}■ borrow CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN Returning. Officer for" the construction of only two new battle- tevideo, Buenos Ayers, Bahia Blanca,
Îf M the said Citv upon the IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE putpose of taklng the votea ot the ships. ■ Pdnta Arenas, Loto, Valparasio, Co-
? thn MunicioaUtv- at large «TY OF REGINA. (Pavements) burgesscs upon tbd sald By.iaw.. The westerners who at first hal)ed quirabo, TocopiUa, Callao, and Car-

credit of the t.P , 1)olla^s WHEREAS thc Council ot the City 8 Thp {ouowtng persons shall be with delight the news that the fleet tagena-all ol thc great ports and a
the sum of Fie . . of Regina deemed-it expedient that th respective Deputy Returning Of- would travel half round the world as iargc proporti0n of the secondary
($5,000.00) for the p“^p sidc_ certain improvements- consisting ot ftcers to take thc votes of thc bur- » soft of guarantee of their protec- port's of the southern continent. I
ing the cost of . B Bitulithic Pavements, Creosote Wood c$ upon tho said By-iavv. tion, and who greeted its appearance saw only one ship, besides the cru-
walks as ^oreaa‘ y on thc Block Pavements and Asphalt Block Fjrst Ward-John McCarthy. the other day with hysterical delight iser ttrat carried nlc flylng the Am.
debentures of the y at Pavements should he constructed by Second Ward-F. W. Turnbull. must haTe (clt somewhat f°o1** erican flag.” The voyage of the fleet
credit of the sai I P the Corporation of the City ot Re- Thlrd Ward—D. G. Ramage. when Japan sent an invitation for therefore, will, do something to prove
ar^6 n to tie pay- 8i,ra undcr tbc powcrs conferred by Fourtb Ward_B, E, Turubull. tbe sh*Ps visit some of its fortm the South Americans that the

sand Dollars ($5,000. ) llThc ltcgipa charter" upon the fol- F»fth Bard j. r, c. Honeyman. Thus was “called an American bluff United States is capable ot enforcing
able as her*‘“aj££, pr0^c eshaJ1 ^ lowing streets, namely : e. TbiS By-law shall be submitted It was as though a fierce watch-dog the Munroe doctrinej and is also com„
a 2.' Thl d M the issue thereof Albert Street, between South Rail- t the burgesses on Tuesday the l9th had rushed out at a suspicious char- petcnt to chastise any unruly little
^ Tu l l*! ^vable in sÜ wav and Victoria Sirs. day of Mav 1908 and lor the purpose acter, only to be patted balHontem- rcpublic on ^ own account„ It is

aDd sba*| b® ™ whole amount of Victoria Street, between Albert o(ytaking thc votcs thereon the poll- Ptuously on the head. Being abun- trusted that the proo( of tUe first
m&nner that tb® incurred and Broad Streets. jng plaCes ahali bo open between thc dantly endowed with a sense of hu- propOSiWon will not make the Latiiw
thereby shall be pLi at the end of Broad Street, between Victoria St- 0l 8 o'clock a.m. and 5 o’clock mor, the,fiéop4e o! Umted Stkt^ Americans any more cocky to Euro-

TrrL Arat day ot and Eleventh AVc, t • p m. tn each oi the following places who considered the voys» as a pean creditors, for they are certainly
osier Streak between Tenth *ud "fn thc City 0, Regina ; no ncr" ot a .#■«!*« on

3 The rate of interest shall be Eleventh Avenues, First ward - Corporation weigh Iclt shghtly absurd. b score
3. The ra pnmnutc(1 Tenth Avenue, between Osier and 1Imlsr osier Park. much to nay therefore, ^h^Ttee vo>- perlxaps the South Americans

fVe P:LTrrdaP:ro, July 1908 pay- Halifax streets, Second Ward-Council Chamber, old "ae« ba8,not been a sticefcsS in thrill- would bc a yttle more careful in this
from the fir y > first days Eleventh Avenue, between Broad Ci, „ gcarth street. Ing the country into a huge naval ex- cbeerful repudiation of debt if they

year and Osier Streets. _ °ÏLrTwar^ling Booth, corner Tenditure, nor in filling the Japa ,meW that it was Great Britain that

of Janua > ^ tQ K,eventb Avenue, between Scarth o( Scarth street and Victoria Street, witk awe. . rp made ^ voyage possible in thc. first
and Lome Streets, Fourth Ward-Sinton's Office, Al- But of more paramount importa c place The United States has no

Twelfth Avenue, between Broad and ^cr| g^rec^ prestige of the United plaies rQerchant marine of any account, and
Albert Streets. . FUth Ward-Cushing’s Office, Dewd- « the effect the voyage will have on no colU«s, so that thc navy depart-

^ hP Rose Street between Eleventh Av- atr^Pt • the other American repubtwe. soutn ment had to b aw| borrow fromÎÏÏTsÏfJS e,«n«!”e t'o,T, stmt. I tto acith *, .1 A”*« »• *««" •} »• Jtm», -4
sealed with tiie «P^J^ d Hamilton Street, between Eleventh ^ ^ ,t tlL City Hall in the Monro<> do<:tr^' f S , thc grimy- b»t indespensible coal car-

be signed J à Avenue and Victoria Street. * y ’ . , , > lntd. = tbo supportât the United States the les riers tbat mad<? $be voyage possible.
City Treasurer and the P ; Cornwall Street, between South C1*y of ^1pir^n. Lr shaU ser ,epubllc's""woûld 66 in *a state e°.f Lacking them, the fleet "could not
shall be deemed o P _^inted or Railway and Twelfth Avenue, 0 ^ votes given constànt îear les* s0.me Powerîu have taken coal enroute/ We observe
ecuted by each one having p Lome Street between South Rail- aum up e. n rr* _ , European should commit aggressions jn tb navai appropriations just pas-
ltthographed thereon the name of the Lome street net for and against this By-law , in South America, But for years sed ,t of $1 860 000 for the
Miyor and by ba.i., W1/„S s b.,»^S.«.h Ball- S-» A”rt“ h*= ™‘W cSLSUSS -1 Lt »

the written signature ot the Cl > • • afreets May at tbe bour of proof of the strength of its northern anomer voyage is not necessary for

r-A tr.-'ra.xY'c^ — s?, istAh t «St
Lo™ rr -

or Regina, and the debentures may ** "d^wÎESa» it Is ex- plaCC8 and1also t0 , Eentina are carried via Europe. Of Mbst Valdab!e bas lhc voyage been
be issued ln sterling or c«rreaPy ” Dedtnt for^he^urpose of delraying- cial summing up of the votes herem- ^ 3|000 shipR that entered and in lts cffect upoB the men in the fleet 
partly In the one and partly In - P . o(Ptha Satd works that be,ore refe”ed ,to. " b ... R , ® cleared at the great Argentine port Qut of M e27 in the United States

otber" . mints debentures be issued to the amount per,soris in res e . of Buenos Ayres in 1907 only six naVy last June, no fewer than 25,761
5. In addition to all other ain Twenty-five thousand dollars and Pr01”® mg or ^Ltivelv small sailing vessels were American, werr gcrving their first enlistment,

there shall he levied and collected In fl*y fiIteen years sage of the sa®e ^ dflV Not a single American steamship of Critjcs wbo saw tbc flcet ei(>ar at
each year during the currency o ’ ' flrgt da of jul l608> bear. Read a brst lme 1 any kind runs to either coast of Hampton Roads -observed thc ama-
said debentures on all rateab e p . t at the rate of five per April, 1908. South America beyond the latitude teur style of the crews on the six-
perty ln tbe said city by .spec a ra annum payable half year- KEL90 HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 0( the Orinoco River. teen men-o’-war. The tars were tor
or rates sufficient therefor the sum ctnUmTPJnty.flve ^0Ha. City Clerk. Mayor. .,During the past summer,” said the most part tenderfeet, and as,

G2WWÎ) fU”dthe atoual toterest and and Dollars ($26,000.00) Is the debt Read a second time this Slst day Secretary Root on his return trom|awkward aboard ship as a down-east IMinards Liniment for sale everywhere.

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborongh 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

A.

—

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

(Read Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital \
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

Office
Officeg $1,000,000

Over $000,000VOYAGE
The Cruise of the U. S. Fleet 

and What It Has Accom
plished.

W. R.IColbb, M.D., C.M.,
PRKtitDENT :

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POCOOK, London

Po^t Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given té Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
reeidence. three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Politically, the much advertised

-•d?|
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

’ (McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Eab, Nose and Thboat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone .274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, 34 P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. ' R..WHITMORE, Reginaun-

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SXJBOEOk

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

i

his southern mission in 1906, “I vis-

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery— Suite “ A, ” Mason ic 
Temple, Regina.

NO H0N!NG=NO GRINDING
WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

Because they are tempered 
£ unevenly by fire and 

will pot hold an edge.

CABB0-1AGNET1C RAZORS
are tempered as hard 

as flint by our exclusive 
S^^_procees of electricity.

DR. F. J. BALL -
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O M., Trin. 

Unix.; M.R.C S., Eng.; L.R.O P., 
Lend. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

. Office and Residence—Cor. Sonth 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

J

P.O. Box 1324

! Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

: Se/e A gant m >
Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

I
and coupons 
each of the said debentures represent
ing the respective payments of inter- NAY & JAMES1 Farmersest.

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
coming to Regina t
can’t do better >
than come for a ^
joint of meat to >

J ohn ferguson f
& SON i

Model Meat Mart T 
Rose Street Phone 543 4 

Highest prices given I 
for Poultry. T

a
SASK.

Pkverbtt & Hutchinson
MbS-LSTSSK:
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The-Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Oommercia. 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

4 $ X

38
185,

Yankee on an Oklahoma ranch. The 
hundred days’ voyage is expected to 
double the efficiency of the men, and 
make them worthy of the fine tradi
tions of United States navy.—MaH 
and Empire.

m
-

î
hy Experts. Pre J

and Wart.ir.rioe K V 'A.

. ■ -2

..

1

CAIN"
HALL

lunce to the 
as purchased 
O. A. AN- 

JG CO. and 
Z°ur patre^age

in Stock

Phone 7

IIIIIHHIIHIIilUIUIIHIIIHIIH

hihuimmimum

P.O Bex 316

APPELLE
PATENT
\LWAYS BUAHA HTl

Milling Co., Ltd
Grocery: ELEVENTH AYE- 

Rose and Broad Streets)
Spouse on Track. ‘ . —
i Office: Sonth Qu’Appelle

itiiiiiinmmm

4-4 ♦ ♦ f T ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ » ♦-+

LOOKS GOODl

lean Life I
continent, has aswta of eight $ 
first mortgagee on good fearns *

b on your buUdinge. Is -• ■ 
Then see us at onoe 1 • 

ily and yonr home.
inly

H. T. CROSS, Oity Agwàt. ±

P.O. Box 1028
f+4-+4-4-4-+4»4,>:» ♦> » ♦
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ID BUSHELS OF 
Seed, bought in 

L 1907, and shipped 

led by frost, now in 
TOR, Dewdney and

#
0
*

. 0
*
4
0
0
0
*

fully Cleaned ;
0
0

id Orders Taken 
Scarth Street.

0
0
0
0

UR MILL CO. «
Sask. 0

0

rhEPENDABLlT
G GOODS L

We handle high-grade goods 
which are retailed at moder

ate charges.

Our MAGAZINE
Department receives 
stent revising. You wtil 
find yonr favorite Periodical
on rnr table.

con-

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
Mail a card or two to your 
friends; they will apprec
iate yonr thoughtfulness. .

---------------------THE______________

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Scarth St.
1649 Broad St.

“The Quality Stores” l
We solicit the
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SPECIAL GROCERIES

SPEClALteATs

We liavc à large snpplv of goodRIPE FRUITS Pooys Not Wanted 
. 000 for Lantemi 
Special Prices f<

PRUNES1/ and These are choice stock, and yon will 
do well to buy a quantity, 
as the market will advance.

Order now Take no chances
BIG JUICY PRUNES

25 lb. box $2.50
Every cent you spend means money 

saved
FARMERS I bring us your produce 
______ We’ll treat you right

GREEN/
;

Ottawa,—During the past 
received the copy of [the rj 
missioner’s report oh the I 
«ice, and with it the notes I 
otfinda by which Messrs. M 
S»zin—the two Liberal cd 
era—justify their charges al 
Marine department. Son 
charges are that work, prd 
lumbering, haphazard wd 
‘Constant blundering ; and 1 
that there is no “sign of J 
dead or intelligent jpurpi 

at of spending as much I 
1 sslbte”; that there is I 

' ascienee"; that officersl 
ss I sting the trader to I 
ces from the govctamenl 

can get anywhere else,’’ I 
.acme officials are serving I 
Sers.” '

The commissioners find 1 
/Statemant that $25,060 cod 
*1 in the Quebec agency al 
grange of methods. They fini 
-OEdered that were not roqu 
officers uncertain whether I 
Were received. A substance 

flfiather belts was supplia 
osent introduced to the off 
-Me minister of justice and 
«d by the minister of [marij 
yaejuth unloaded so much goJ 
*/£ncy that the departmJ 
opt find use for tljem, so 
ffinr instructed the agent “t« 
0gft rid of them to the bed 
-We " (Page 77.)

It was found that the da 
-W*s buying goods at one aj 
fading $10,000 worth : from 
at extremely high retail p 
ocanparison by the directol 
;-S|erti shipyard between prj 
.at Quebec and those for j 
ôgpods were supplied. at 
•werks reveal the fact-;that, 
=«9*ry case those bough’t ft 
-ware one hundred per cer 
:*an those for Sorel,[while 
instances the difieffnocs " an 

yffiree and four hundred ptr 
■ In 1904-5 the departure! 
Biania for buying chemiia 
-tiaguisbers, and paid $9,1 
■heavy order, of which 142 
(to Quebec, and a large qua 
-ed m Montreal. This suppl 
jptten and next year om 

• reauit was selling extinguii 
-the department at Quebi 
atructed from Ottawa to 
hhi. It bought heavily. ’ 
reault was taken into tl 
and the Quebec chief off 
that Perreault “has ja lot 
tifiguishers on hand, -which 
like to sell to the depart m 

with a fa

i
«v f

posn-CCtkcSt -IVEGETABLESr SPECIAL bread & PASTRYA SPECIALTY
1 r(j

%?Teas£ May ist we place our business* 
on a “ Strictly ” Cash Basis

Our values were always the best
They will be better yet

tpay the highest prices 
Butter,” and Eggs ”

You’ll be pleased

May 1st and May 2nd
V*

Openingdays of our Cash System .
We offer these bargains FRIDAY and SATURDAY Specials 

We couldn’t do better, and neither could

«l&cok*COFFEES#
:

i A Delightful Breakfast
^ the Coffee is good 

We will abide by your decision 
try our coffee 

FRESE GROUND. We have an 
electric coffee mill and grind it 

before your eyes
Friday & Saturday Special
Regular 50 cents. 3 lbs. for $1.25

' *
Every cent you spend,

means money saved

Bay our' special blend of tea. 
Something you can enjoy,

and your friends will too. 
Ask for our own blend 

We want you all to try it.
That’s why we are“making

the price so low ! 
Regular 50 ceuts. per lb. 

Fridayand Saturday 3 lbs. for $1.25 
b ~~ \ Regular 35 ceuts. per lb. 

Special 4 lbs. for $1.25

-Jfocob.V
[!

V*.
;

f A

FARMERS ! 1 
foe “Beef,” P

Call and see us

a?sik?tl ttW• »>
'' ctrtgr$1.25m

*

that will please 
your tasteSyrups Soaps :

In cans and bottlesTHESE ARE HIGH GRADE SYRUPS
A large assortment comprising,

ROYAL COMFORT QOLDEN WEST
Special

Royal Crown 5 boxes for $1.00

GOLDEN SYRUP AT SILVER PRICES
‘ Special 15 cents. PELS NAPA SURPRISE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Surprise Soap 5 boxes for $1.00

you2 lb. can - — Regular 20 cents.
355 40 - k 1111M
6510 • 51 \ 11

,,$1.25 „
ii

We’re after you to come after us„$1.10 „20

Dried ApplesRolled Oats THE STAR
PROVISION CO. LTD

DARKE BLOCK, 1 1th AVP
Near Grahams Livery

GROCERIES, MEATS 
CONFECTIONERY

BREAD AND PASTRY

l.
Not less a value because of the price !

Only a Few dozen eases left Eastern App le.it Eastern Prices
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

We have a large stock in bulk and bags. * Small and large.
Prices Lowest

Special" 45 cents. 
90 „

$1.75 „ 
$3.40 „

SpecialThe Quality is Highest
8 lb. sacks

,i !(/ ibs. for $1.00.Regular 16 cents, lb.Regular 50 cents. 
95 „

,, $1.80 „ 
,,$ 3.50 ,, '

20 11
40

Flour
> *.80 5 1

II
We know what Flour is good because we use 2 cars a month in our 
bakery. Oaf bread will convince you that our Flour is good.

We guarantee every pound we sell.
HIDES PRIDK.100 lb. sacks. Regular $3.50.

UNIFORM

Sugar PRICES HAVE 
ADVANCED *■

There are chances of another raise due to shortage of crop.
BUY NOW

lOOJbs. for $6.00

Friday and- S aim-day $3.25HERE 18 YOUR CHANCE
16 lbs. for $1.00

Only for Two Days I

ii
Regular $3.25.Friday and Saturday $3.00 II

HHMl
ii
iiFRIDAY AND SATURDAY GOOD FLOUR, the result is GOOD BREAD !

/

is. a poor man 
Glided that “the late lame 
J*ter was Perreault’s frien 
,ly recognised the worthini 
said extinguishers.’’ = So 
were bought. Afterwards 
a great struggle tô disp 
east accumulation idled u 
tmeal and Quebec. (Page 

Since the beginning of 1 
•art ment of mariné fias ps 
•00 to the International Si 
sal Company, formerly T. 
of Ottawa. This>oncern i 
■ells acetylene gas buoys, 

department has bought in 
y numbers, discarding exp< 

éerviceable appliances, 
«oners Fysche and : Bazin 
plainly their belie! that 
ment bought these good! 
reasons than the good of 
They point out that the f 
iras offered tor test in Au 
.Only two months dater | 

■ ment decided thpt; these 
would now be used exclus 
less than forty-sixj costii 
arere immediately Ordered 
son was allowed to impo!

I Aerial free of duty! The i
*rs say :

“This was a good hej 
Mr. Wilson, and with the - 
cilities extended to him 1 
partment be has [not be< 
better it. It may? seem ti 
ilig up with the hew idea 

- and so suddenly the depai 
hardly acting with the pt 
qui red by the eirtumstani
•are not apt to reach a 
vtiopment all at once, an 
ordinary consideration 

-to have called for more c 
The commission sarcas 

serves that the Official « 
*ted by very progressive 
in July 1905, put in reco 
for $360,000, some buoys 
some at $8,500, some at 
commissioners assert that 
ordered before th* officials 
-they were going to do 
They find Willson address 

..tine and fisheries agent a 
“if the latter was an t 
his own.” (Page 155.)

I tig»! large orders Wen
buoys of a class never t 
the 360,000 contract was 
out authority of counci

I -while the department at
always satisfied with tin 
officers on the spot and 
tains were continually i 
their defects and trying 
learn how to handle the 
tain of the Lady Laui 
the department not to i 
more of them, as they 
able, but the commiss 
that the department “p 

derstand. (Page 1!

demand. The material for a new province. Yesterday the grain was a day each and railroad fare at $5 • nd the outgoing mail" is caught by 
tank has already been placed on the well above ground and was quite t>ach. Then there are the personal 1 crane. This service Secretary 
ground and the work of erecting it . visible to the naked eye. It is corn,- expenses of the plaintiff and defend- ; Dickinson. points out, is’ detrimental
will in all probability be gone on ( ing along well and should no set ant, not to speak of the fees of the to business interests, as"it is danger-
with at once. The quality of water hack^occur it promises a good yield, solicitors for both. The expenses ' ous to mail packets of value owing 
WlU *?. mUCh. super10' than that at !alone wo“W be more than the am- ' to the frequency with which mail
any other point so that Whitewoad IV. C. R. Gar nock has commenced 0unt involved in the suit. The resi- bags are caught under the train and
is likely soon to become an import- the publication of a paper at Noko- dents of this part of the. judiflal dis- destroyed The matter has been re
ant watering point for all trains, mis called the Nokomis Times. trict of Moosomin should act togeth- ported to the postal authorities.
The fact that good water has been • er and demand a sitting of the Su-
1 oca ted here will, also prove a valu- At a meeting of the executive com- prerae court in a town in the west-
able asset should the company ever mittec of the Progressive Associa- crn half The councils .and boards of
undertake the work of building a line turn of Moose Jaw, the following re- trade could start the movement.- 
across country.—Whitewood Herald. solution was adopted : Wolselcy gtews

„ :-------  , “Resolved, that tf,e population and Steps ïré being Uken towards hav-
The ratepayers of Whitewood vote commercial importance of Moose Jaw iDg Radisson incorporated as a town, 

tomorrow on a bylaw to raise $15,- demand that it be included within 
000 to build a 'new school. the scheme of the Grand Trunk .Paci

fic branch lines, and thart Senator 
Ross and W. Ër-Knowles, M.P., be 
requested to present the city’s claims 
before the Dominion government.”

The matter will also be discussed 
at the general meeting of the asso
ciation, which will be .held this "week, 
when the proposal to open communi
cations with the G.T.P. company 
will be introduced.

+
* PROVINCIAL NEWS *

Æ,

P. W. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and Mrs. (Judge) Mathers, of 
Winnipeg. : fc -

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day and interment will be made in 
St. John’s cemetery.

RICHARDe i

* WAUGH
One of the cells at the police 

station has two rather unusual oc- Well Known Agricultural 
Writer Died in Winnipeg.cupants. They are an old woman and 

a young girl, dark of skin and poor
ly clothed. At the cell door lies a 
faithful dog that will not desert his 
friends even when they are behind 
iron -bars. . The two women are 
Spanish and the older one cannot 
speak English. The younger one who 
is twelve years of age claims that 
her companion is her mother,. and 
that she is seventy years old.

The two were found by the mount
ed police living with Indians in the 
vicinity of Wood Mountain. They 
were absolutely destitute and were 
living with Indians because they were 
forced to in order to live at all. The 
two claim to have walked all the 

. way from Spokane, Wash., and to 
have taken. 100 days for the trip. 
Their object in coming here was to 
take up a homestead. The police, 
jpyever, fail to appreciate their ab
ility to make use of a homestead ev
en if they could get’ one, and are 
holding them as undesirables. The 
immigration department has been no
tified and as soon as possible the pair 
will be sent back whence they came. 

* It seems rather hard treatment for

1
Fraser-Smith

Winnipeg, April 28.—Death yester
day removed one of Winnipeg’s prom
inent old time residents in the per
son of Richard Waugh, whose long 
connection with agricultural journal
ism has made him widely known. A 
few days ago he suffered à fainting 
spell, and%ince that time has been 
confined to his bed at the. residence 
of his daughter Mrs. (Judge) Math
ers on Edmonton street. As his con
dition had not improved he (was Sun
day afternoon removed to the

ADOLPH CARON The wedding of Miss M. Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith of 
Foxleigh. to My, Hugh Fraser, of 
Kelowna, B.C., and formerly of In
dian Head, took place in Regina last 
Wednesday- -afternoon, at the resi
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. T.; 
Watt. Only the immediate relatives 
and friends were present. The bridal 
couple took the evening train for the 
east to spend their honeymoon ; in 
Ontario, -

m
One of (he Old Conservative 

Guard Passes Away.
Sir Aholphe Caron, K.C., M.G., 

„ .. . , .... . , Passed away with tragic suddenness
Doukhobofs who have recently been | on .Hobday, April 20th, afternoon. He

, , P° rtbUr and flft7-el6ht, had been in failing health for a long
mvhtS t Z Ü ,Wi!,U!im yere lay time, suffering from various com* 
rfght at midnight loaded into a C. plaints, including cancer of thelarynx

6 WeSt’ *nd but aUhol'Kh it was recognised that 
attached to 97 this morning, Pre- he was in feeble health, no immedi- 
parations for this coup have been ate termination was imagined He 
progressing some time, and have been was around as usual With friends on
g* ^rLq', „ Wa$ teady’ FridaV last, but on Saturday became
lhe Doukholiors finally expressed a very ill, and rapidly becaTne 
willingness to take the train for the having, a severe cold, which he 
west and there was no coercion at unable to shake off 
all. They were supplied with an in- serious condition He was taken to 
««prêter .«d .uIM.it Huit to last the Royal Victoria HospItal oÏ MoL
».Tto to Mtof W“'6 “ "*>■ ** «'tic*. J hi,
” t be ^ otkton' cd constitution proved unable

pond to the treatment, and he pass
ed away at 4.30. Lady Caron and 
his daughter, Miss Caron, were at
tending him to the last. ;
-Sir Adolphe Caron was one of the 
old guard of the Conservative party 

was an action during the days ol Sir John Mac
donald. He represented various 
stituen,cies-in the province of Quebec. 
He was one of those who escaped the 
landslide of 1896, but retired after 
the session of 1904. He was minist
er of militia in the Macdonald gov
ernment for some years, afterwards 
taking the post master generalship.

Fort William, April 27.-NineteenI
The libel -suit of AM.. Willoughby 

against the editor of the Saskatoon 
Phoenix has been settled out of 
court.I ■EMU . . gener

al hospital where death took place 
about 8.15 last evening. The Imméd
iat^ cause was heart failure. The de
ceased was 78 years old. He is sur
vived by tour sons and two daugh
ters, his wife having predeceased him. 
The sons are James, ' of 103 Lewis 
street; William of Bird’s Hill, Man.; 
Richard D., of the firm of Waugh & 
Beattie; John C., of Brydges and 
Waugh Ltd. The daughters are Mrs.

The Herald has interviewed a num
ber of the settlers in the Gap coun
try and. many of them will leave, the 
district when they complete their 
homestead duties if railway facilities 
are not forthcoming. If the C.P.R. 
refuse to buiTd this line at once they 
are injuring as fine a country and 
settlement as can he found in the 
prevince.—Weyburn Herald.

Jack Simpson has returned to Re
gina after spending part of the win
ter in Ontario.

The funeral of Frank Novak, aged 
five years was held from the resi
dence of his uncle, Frank Baker, Os
ier street to the Regina cemetery 
yesterday.

The efforts of the agricultural so
ciety to introduce a fair that will be 
truly representative of the focal in
dustrial and agricultural interests 
was endorsed by the following reso
lution moved hv H. M. Deroche, sec
onded t>y W. C. Denison.-

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 20.—The “Resolved, that the- Moose Jaw
four lads who were found guilty of Progressive Association endorses the 
numerous burglaries in the city and Agricultural association in promot
ed obtaining money onr worthless ing the annual fair, and is qf the, Detislqtiias been, given hy Judge 
cheques were sentenced this morning opinion that every encouragement Lament jh the supreme court In the 
by police magistrate Lemon. The should be given them by the mem- case of toe Waterous Engine Works 
ringleader, Herman Mortenson, aged hers of this association .and the citi- Co- vs- Weaver. This
13 years, was given 30 days in the zens at large.” for recovery of notes on a contract
Regina jail; John O’Brien, aged 13, ---- for the purchase of a threshing out-
was given 15 days, and the two oth- j The Moosomin papers announce fit. By the contract, which was the
er lads aged 12 and 10 weVe fined that a lengthy docket is expected at usual printed form used by the com-
$M and $5 each. the first regular sitting of 'the Su- pany, plaintiff gave a mortgage on

preme Court of the judicial district his lands. Failing payments he rc^) 
of Moosomin, which will commence pudiated the contract, but was at 

Rosthern Sask April .22.—The on April ,28th. This district includes the time of hearing ordered to pay 
first wheat of the’ season is above the ^Wolseley district on the west to the amount of notes which had been 
the grtmnd and Rosthern district ;the boundary line on the cast, a dis- given when he failed to make pay-
claims the honor. The wheat which, <ance of over 100 miles. ments on the engine when they be-
may tie seen above the ground, how- ' within this district, sittings of came due. At the-time the contract 
ever, is not the ordinary spring var- j thq district court are held at several was given the plaintiff had .not re- 
iety,’ but the fall wheat which is so Places, including Wolseley, but ac- ceived his patents for Ms homestead 
extensively sown throughout Alberta cording to present regulations, at and under ^these circumstances the 
This year' a start has been made by onc Place will sittings of the Su- judge ruled that the mortgage was 
farmers near and the results thus far Preme Court be held, viz: Moosomin. void.-Melfort Moon.

The1 A* this court will be tried all crim- 
well and nal cases, and all civil cases in which

worse,
was

;and was in a

to res-JL.

MORTGAGE ON HOMESTEAD 
<vv VOID. r 9H|i them for, if ever anyone earned a 

homestead, they did by this thous
and mile tramp. They claim that 
two other sisters are on their way

■$

I FARMERS ! Ito Canada now.—Moose Jaw Times.

con-John Vanderburg, a brother of 
Harry Vanderberg, who was recently 
sentenced to four years at Edmon
ton for grain stealing, attempted 
suicid? at the home of W. Thurher at 
River View on Sunday. He made a 
deep cut in his arm and inserted 
strychnine, and to make the deed 
doubly certain took a quantity of 
rat poison.

Fortunately—he was not successful 
and local aid given until Dr. Craig 
of Davidson arrived, and the doctors 
services, drove the self-summoned 
death away. When the doctor left 
for | town his patient was out of dan-

I
k

Fall wheat up What’s the use of sending away for 
your Wall Paper wired it can be had 
just as cheap in.Regina and a wider 

range to choose from. All papers 
trimmed free of charge, and all rolls 
left over taken’ back.

Fort William Hospital Paper

The Woman's Hospital Aid of Fort 
William have issued an edition of the 
Daily Times-Jotirnal of that city, a 
copy of which reached us recently. 
It is one of the best editions of its 
kind that wetbave seen., It is in five 
sections of eight pages each. Each 

■■■P °* j section contains cuts and a (moderate
trade of the Soo line and Moose Ja,w\ amount of advertising, besides well 
has written to the press complaining ! written articles, 
of the new mail service just inaugur- : The edition contains an article 
ated on the Soo line.__The mail is | from the pen of Jena Macfarlane, 
carried by a fast express which pnly (Mrs. Bennett) of Regina, headed “Is 
stops regularly at three towns be- Life Worth Living ?” 
tween Moose Jaw and the border, ■ The issue throughout is readable 
and give a limited service at Wey- from page 1 to 42, and is a great 
burn and Yellow Grass. The other credit to its editors, 
towns, eleven in all, receive the ! The profits accruing are to be de» 
mail as the train is passing through voted to hospital work in (hat city.

1

< \ ¥:
ger.

It is believed that the arrest and ampl>' j,lsti,>’ the rxperimCnt

| owned by F. Schmidt, and is his ! case, in which one sues the other for 
gang of men first attempt. The grain was plant-. $300. They each have five witnesses 

water test ! ed last fall beside a field which it (a low estimate) and the case is the 
1 last on the list and the court lasts

a week. The man who looses has to

S’ W. H. Dickinson, secretary treas- [ 
urer of1 the associated boards ‘!

I!

F. M. Crapperf.

i ■

troubles and disgrace.

IDECORATOR 
1735 SCARTH ST.

The C.P.R. have a
here at present making a
at the spring a short distance east was intended should this year be
of the station. The -work of two sown with Red Fife. It is an experi-
days has, furnished sufficient proof mental,plot and was planted with a pay all costs and the witnesses ex-
that the quantity of water available view to seeing with what success fall penses alone for seven days will am-

abundant enough to supply any wheat could be cultivated in this ount to $190—ten witnesses at $2.
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UNMISTAKABLE GRAFT 
IN "MARINE DEPA

SSi^^tSÏÏLÏÏÏÏÏtîa EO.-S
recognized as leader by ail true Lib
erals, English, Scotch antLWelsh; and 
he has never fallen awây in the 
slightest decree from the principles 
of Gladstone where hoiqe rule and the 
other just claims of thè Irish people

PPHPVtMHMHHplM
responsibility has only developed in 
his new capacity to maintain the re
sponsible place.

>EATH OF 
PREMIER “C-B.” OO NTH ACTOR & BUILDER

Puoys Not Wanted but Still More Were Bought—$20- 
000 for Lanterns for Half a Dozen Light Houses— 
Special Prices Tor Certain Contractors.

Some Events in the Life d 
the Deceased British States
man—Always Doing Some
thing.

Some Mover end Reiser.

AU kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

don promptly attended to.
—

SOUTH RAILWAY 8T. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P. 0 BOX 98

REGINA. ASS A,

Aare concerned.

Ottawa,-—During the past week we 
received the copy of the rayai com
missioner's report on the civil ser
vice, and with it the notes and mem
oranda by which Messrs. Fyshe and 
Bazin—the two Liberal commission, 
ers—justify their charges against the 
marine department. Some of the 
charges are that work proceeds in a 
lumbering, haphazard way,” with 
"constant blundering and contusion" 
that there is no “sign ofea directing 
bead or intelligent purpose except 

at of spending as much money as 
ssible"; that there is a lack of 
a science"; that officers must be 
Misting the trader to get better 
ees from the government than he 

can get anywhere else," arid that 
seme officials are serving two mas
ters." '

The commissioners And an official

From east and west the agents of 
the department began ‘ to represent 
that they had not the, room to store 
the buoys as fast as they came, 
while the department at Ottawa kept 
insisting that there should ;be numer
ous spare buoys at the stations. The 
British “Uolumbia agent hoped no 
more buoys would be shipped to the 
coast until we are in a position to 
handle them.” Nevertheless more 
were sent, as, to quote from the 
royal commission report, “the. de
partment is evidently determined^!*) 
make the B.C. agency the dumping 
ground for all the buoys WillsoaftiBi 
wheedle them into buying, whether 
they are wanted or not.” (page 163.)

Meanwhile some buoys were going 
adrift, some were out of order, gnd » 
some were lying at the depot. At ! 
one time the Victoria agent had six 
of Willson's gas beacons and four of 
his buoys on a C.P.R. warf with on
ly one steamer to handle them, and 
begged that no more be sent. (Page 
162.) Yet seven days later nine more 
beacons were forwarded. In another 
three months orders were given to 
ship ten more at 15,Odd each. The 
department paid $9,550 for a bouy 

This which was sent to Prescott and re
mained there apparently tor a year. 
Wilson then had an order from Bra
zil for one of that type and had none 
ready. . The department kindly trad
ed ott this one for two $5,000 buoys 
which Willson had on hand, and paid 
him the difference. The commission
ers say that the government got 
neither value or bonus from this deal 
and adds “the eagreness of some of 
the officials of the department to 
serve the company in this, matter 
without consideration for the govern
ment was quite remarkable. ’ ' (Page 
105.). By June 13th,' 1907, the de
partment bad paid $825,650 to Willi. n 
son’s company for 201 gas and whis
tling buoys, and $27,000 additional 
br 18 beacons, with other payments 
for materials, and numerous orders 
ahead. “It would almost look," say 
the commissioners, “as if the T. M.
S. Company was regarded by, the de
partment as a branch of the depart
ment of marine, and a favored one 
at that."

The officials had recommended trill- 
son’s" apparatus to the British and 
United States governments as highly 
satisfactory wt the same time that 
they were receiving protests and 
complaints from officials all along 
the line.

There is a long account of. proceed
ings respecting Morin Shoal. The 
shipping Federation asked for a light 
ship, but an acetylene buoy, with 
bell and whistle attachment, was 
bought from T. L. Willson and plac
ed- on the spot. As the matter was 
urgent Mr. Willson was to have the 
buoy ready in thirty days. It was 
delivered in four months. From Oc
tober 9th to November 20 -the Will-.

- . . When he 
test became leader of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons,_he 
might almost have seemed the leader 
of a lost cause, but he fought the 

The death of the ex-Prcmier was=|fight bravely and will see the victory 
not unexpected; in fact, he had hov
ered between life and death for sev-

London, Eng., April 22.—Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Ex-Prime Min
ister of Great Britain, died at his 
home, 29 Belgrave Square, S.W., this 
morning. i

before long.”
Sydney Brooks, writing in Harpers 

Weekly in December 1903; says of 
‘C.-B.’ "After all no man who was

PHONE 868
eral weeks. ,

The personal popularity of the 
statesman is evidenced by the mani
festations of sorrow seen on every 
iignd today.

King Edward, when informed of 
the sad event, was greatly moved, 
and spoke in terms of the highest 
appreciation of the character of the 
deceased.

In Scotland, and, in fact, through
out the British Isles, there is one 
sentiment expressed, that the nation 
has lost one of its ablest ^ms, and 
one of the old school that' is being 
superceded by a more dashing, yet 
less competent brand of statesmen.

HIS LIFE
The Right Hon. Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman, G.C.B., P.C., D.C.
L. , M.A., LL.D,, D.L., J.P., was
Prime Minister of Great Britain and 
First Lord of the Treasury since
M. P. for Stirling district since 1868; 
Leader of the Liberal party -in the 
House of Commons since February 
1899. He was born on Sept. 7th, 
1836, was the youngest son of Sir 
James Campbell, Stracatbro, Forfar

shire, an<i assumed the additional 
name of-Banncrman under the will ol 
à maternal uncle, the late Henry 
lannerman, Hunton Court, Kent. Ii 
i860 he married Charlotte, a- daugh 
ter of the late General Sir Charte; 
Bruce, K.C.B., and she died in 1906 
He received his education at Glasgow 
University and Trinity College 
Cambridge. From 1871 to 1871 hi 
occupied the position of financial sec 
retary to the War Office. From 188> 
to ’82 he again occupied this poei 
tion. He was'secretary to the ad 
miralty 1882-1; Chief- Secretary to 
Ireland, 1884-5; Secretary to th 
State for war, 1886, 1892-5. He rr 
sided at 29 Belgrave Square, S.W.*

'Belmont Castle, Meigle, Scotland 
and was a member of the A thenar 
am, Brooks, Reform, Oxford am 
Cambridge clubs.

Sir llënyy Campbell-Bannermai 
left Cambridge with a brilliant re
cord in >1858. In 1868 he stood in ,a 
by-election for Stirling Burgs as : 
Liberal and was defeated, only to b 
elected a few months later at t* 
general election. His constituency 
is still the same. The notable event; 
in his political life have been :

1871-4—Financial secretary to tlb 
War Office. Mr. Gladstone’s first cal) 
inet. / , j

1880—Appointed to the same offic 
on Mr. Gladstone’s return .to power

1882—Secretary to the admiralty, ,
1884—Irish secretary.
1892—War jpcrçtary 

stone’s last cabinet. Increased sol
dier's pay.

1895—Government defeated in smv 
vote on shortage of cordite.

1899—Appointed leader of Libera’ 
opposition on Sir W. Ilareourt’s re 
signation.

1965—Called to the premiership. , 
j Among the -features of the legist» 
tivc work of Sir Henry Campbell

not a pachyderm, could have stood 
what ‘C.-B.’ had to stand. The hope
lessness of it all would have killed a 
man with any pretensions to sensi
tiveness. But to C.-B. it never seem
ed to matter in the least how often

GESERAL BUmMlTBll6
' XAll tends of black smithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner. <he was defeated or by how large a 
majority, what was being said of 
him by the press, the people or his 
own party, or whether his nominal 
followers were really following.
Whatever happened, there,he was day BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel 
after day, in his seat in the House" 
of Commons, holding forth by the 
hour a level, oily flow of criticism, 
always cheerful, always ready to re- 
member that as leaden of the opposi- ’ 
tion it was bis business to oppose. JB 
There was ho fire in his1 speeches, no g
real conviction, no trenchancy, no 
point—just obvious, well meaning 3H; 
platitudes fluently turned. . . . He Bf T#Jy)E
was always doing something. He Designs *
seemed to be always plugging away, An.on,^n, » 
vet never betrayed the expectancy of;

. . Lord.Roseberry was ^gSÿ^SSSS^ÆSSBi0“
Patents taken through Munit & (XL receive 

special notice., without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr- cnlatlon of ait> scientific Journal. Tertes, $8 a 
yew; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.WUNN&Co.«"^. New York

Brautih <*.Hce. 686 F SL. Washington. I). €.

> J. A. NE1LY,

Statement that $25,060 could be sav
ed in the Quebec agency alone by a 
change of methods. They find-supplies 
ordered that were not required, and 
officers uncertain whether the goods 
Were received. A substance used, on 

Mather belts was supplied by an 
jgpmt introduced to the officials by 
the minister of justice and dommend- 

by the minister of marine, 
youth unloaded so much goods on the 
agency that the department could 
■apt find use for tljpm, so the minis- 
ter instructed the agent “to try and 
■gfit rid of them to the best advan
tage." (Page 77.)

It was found that the department 
-iras buying goods at one agency, in- 
aiding $10,006 worth from, one firm 
tet extremely high retail prices. A 
comparison by the director of the 
-Skrel shipyard between prices paid 
tef; Quebec and those for which the 
jjDods were supplied at the Sorel 
works reveal the fact- that in almost 
fUPery case those bought for Quebec 
•were one hundred per cent, higher 
tfepn those for Sorel, while- in many 

:la«tances the differences amounted to 
three and four hundred per cent.

» In 1964-5 the department had a 
■mania for buying chemical fire ex
tinguishers, and paid $9,600 for a 
*Bavy order, of which 1.42 were sent 
to Quebec, and a large quantity stor
ed in Montreal. This supply was for
gotten and next year one Mr. Per
reault was selling extinguishers, and 
-the department at Quebec was in
structed from Ottawa to buy from 

Aim- It bought heavily. Then Per
reault was taken into the service, 
and the Quebec chief officer wrote 
tipt Perreault “has -a lot of fire ex
tinguishers on hand, which he would 
Hke to sell to the department, as he 
is a poor man with a family." It 
added that “the late lamented min- 
Jpter was Perreault’s friend and ful
ly recognised the worthiness of the 
spid extinguishers.’’ So the goods 
were bought. Afterwards there was 
a great struggle to dispose of the 
vast accumulation piled up in Mon
treal and Quebec. (Page 76.)

Since the beginning of 1905 the de
partment of mariné has paid $1,000,- 
•00 to the International Marine Sig
nal Compary, formerly T. L. Willson 
of Ottawa. This\oecern makes and 
•ells acetylene gas buoys, which the 
department has bought in prodigious 
•umbers, discarding expensive and 
Serviceable appliances, 
sioners Fysche and Bazin show very 
plainly their belief that the depart
ment bought these goods for other 
reasons than the good of the service- 
They point out that the first sample 

offered for test in August, 1904.

BO \ EARS' 
EXPERIENCEm

SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.Bay railway question, Mr. McCarthy 
and other western Conservatives 
showed the fallacy of this plea. A 
quarter of a century ago, when land 
in the west had little value, the late 
government offered a large.. subsidity 
for a line running straight for Hud
son’s Bay from a point in^ 
ihe grant to be 6,400 per mile for 
the Manitoba portion and 12,800 
acres for the remainder. These sub
sidies would have lapsed long, since, 
but were renewed over and over 
again by the present government, 
otwithstanding the great increase in 

land values. The Canadian Northern 
Railway acquifbd these subsidy 
rights, and has now a*t.itle to 2,180,- 
928 acrés of land . for 320 pules of 
road, of which 170 miles were at the 
rate of 12,800 acres .per mile.

Now, three things are shown. First 
that as the subsidies were outdated 
and the land had increased in value 
the government could have made 
land for the settler.

Second, «the present government 
changed the conditions by allowing 
the contractor to select lands out
side of the area originally defined, 
and they are selected in the best 
farming regions of the west, where 
the grant is wofth :ât least six dol
lars per acre.

Third, while the company has re
ceived these land subsidies nn 320 
miles of railway, supposed to he to
wards the Hudson’s Bay, the place 
reached -is only 150 miles nearer Port 
Churchill than the starting point. 
The contracting company is simply 
authorised to use these subsidies for 
construction of its line towards 
Prince Albert, so. that most of the 
mileage is not in the direction of 
Hudson’s Bay. The land subsidy in 
the Territories $76,800 per mile, and 
this prairie railway could be built 
for one-third of this sum. With this

Mix Thl* Simple, Helpful Recipe 
at Home and Try It, Anyway.

results.
once heard to exclaim : “I wish I- 
had a dozen C.-B.’s in my cabinet,"

Get from any prescription pharma-
Weak women get prompt and last- 

:ng help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night 
Cure. These soothing, healilfg, an- 
tisetic suppositories with full infor
mation how to proceed are interest 
ingly told of in. my new hook, “No. 
1 For Women." The book and strict 
ly confidential medical advice is en 
tireiy free. Simply write Dr. Sh.iop 
Racine, Wis., for my book No. 4 
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

cist the following :
Fluid Extract Dapdelion, one-htvl 

ounce; Compound K argon, one (djyj 
Cognpound Syrup Sarsaparilla, tRR 
ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and ta“e a 
teaspoomful dose after each meal* and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, "as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on the 
eliminative tissues of the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid anj. other " waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some'people who suffer with ‘the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried, it 
say . the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being affected without /the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.
- Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, was established by it. t

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, -also rec
ommends it as harmless.

Manitoba

J
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COALLUTHERANS
FOR SASK. - CLEANEST l , AND BEST

.german Luthei ans from Middle 
States Settling Near Tram
ping Lake.

:A dispatch from Chicago last week 
reads as follows :
’ Impelled much as the Mormons 
■verc when they fought their way. 
icross the “great American, desert": 
o the valleys of the Utah, and as 
he Dunkards were when they migrât- <§*$ 
d from Ohio to California, hundreds 
>f German Lutherans from the Unit
'd States are preparing for' an exc
lus to Saskatchewan. Their church 
eaders arc encouraging the move- 
nent and the German- Lutherans as
sociation has bought a great tract of 
and—30,000 acres, in the Tramping 
Lake District of Saskatchewan pro^
:ince, which the -Canadian Northern 
railway is linking to Hudson Bay and 
dverpool beyond.
Religious faith has impelled many 

régiras within the United States, but 
his removal of the German liitheran 
irincipally from Nebraska, Iowa and 
Kansas to Canada, is unique in the 
nanner of- the going. The Mormons 
rekked across the plains in moving 

wagons and encountered danger at: 
'very step of the way. But these 
tierman Lutherans will ride in Pull
man’s, Cat three meals a day, in the 
lining cars and enjoy all the Com
forts of ;modcrn travel. It will be a 
hegira de luxe.

These people have been in a ferment 
•>f excitement for weeks. Last fall 
me of the elders who wrent to Cana
da to inspect tfic tract which later 
was purchased, wrote a letter which 
was published in a Nebraska paper 
and aroased so much interest among 
’iis people that they talked of little.
‘Ise but this new promised land. The 
minister has been quoted as saying 
that his people thought at, nothing, 
but “Canada, Canada,” all the time 
and complained that he could “not 
get them to talk of Christ at all." 
r-fis congregation determined to move 
to the new- land in time to raise a 
rop this season, and finally, to sat

isfy them, the minister and two pro
minent members of the church wrere 
selected as delegates to look at the 
land. The sequel- wTas the purchase of 
30,000 acres from an American, J.
F. I.use, of St. Paul, Minn., and now

Sole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Row St.

I SAP®,
I GRAVEL and 
1 STONE

ï
1Hmmm

i >
.

i None better in Saskatche- <
I wan than that obtained at < > 
I LUMSDEN

in Mr. 0lad-son buoy was on the shoal. The lo
cal superintendent had reported it as 
unsuitable before it was purchased. 
/There were many complaints after
wards, and after six week’s use the 
department decided to replace it with 
a lightship.

A similar story is told of the han
dling and repairs of the Anticosti 
lightship, which cost $66,660 in three, 
years and was in hospital most. of 
the time.

■i> ■ s 1<$>
We are the reliable dealers .< > 

in thqpe building commodities. ’ ’
Sold in any quantity and ' 

delivered on cars at Lams- i >
C P. R. MAN •

; PASSES AWAY
..ii.-

inducement to build the longest pos
sible line, and with a government ____
ready to give such magnificent subsi- Drinkwater One ol
dies for roads runnjpg in every, direc- ^ecrexary urinxwater, une Ol
tion except towards Hudson Bay, the the Oldest C. P. R. Family.
company .bur„« th,» s- Dics after a. Few Days’ JH-
land grants, and the Hudson Bay J Ireatv with Kussia.
railway is still to be built. ness-... /> ‘ New Army scheme

A return brought down shows re- - • . — Resolution against Lords passeil.
suits of further enquiries into the Montreal, April 23,-The Canadian Repeal of Chinese labor.
Ross Rifle accidents and tests of the Pacific has lost one of its oldest oU \ Transvaal and Orange River const) 
weapon. Two or three stocks were Hcials this evening, when Charles tutions granted.
split by the rifle falling, and it was Drinkwater passed away at his reai-| Workmen’s Compensation Act ex
reported that the wood was cross- **«» in this city, after, an illness of tended (among others to include do
grained. Tests at Petewawa showed 01>ly a. few days. Mr. Drinkwater re-1 mes tic sériants),
that the cartridge jammed, and that cently caught a severe cold, which Trade Disputes Act.
after firing five rounds each at three he was unable to shake off, and English Small Holdings Act.
ranges portions became unbearably which developed into double pneu- Reduced tea duty, reduced income
hot Civilian rifle corps have asked monla. Mr. Drinkwater’s death will tax on earned incomes, abolition o
in vain to be supplied with the Lee he a distinct loss to the company, coal export duty.
Enfield Meanwhile the minister has which he served faithfully for so Deceased Wife’s Sister Act. 
ordered another 10,000 of the Ross many years. He has been a member Musical Piracy Act.
rifles making 62,000 là all; cost Ii,-. of what the older officials call the ,. Census of Production Act.
r>a0 ixui or with bayonets and sights "C.P.R. family," from the very first Criminal Appeal Court Act.

sr.e5r.sMS&8» mm* . ^competitions, would have cost, with the third vice president, he was % Patents Act (that foreign patots 
sights and bavonets, a full half mil- ! ‘"‘'Y survivor of the. small body of to-be valid must be worked in Brit- 
i inoc 1 officials who witnessed the birth of aift). —- -

The Quebec bridge is a wreck, and the Canadian Pacific, and has stayçd Probation of Offenders Act. 
the peoule of Canada will pay for its service until the present day. “C.-B," as he was familiarly 
it But the ex-premier, of Quebec Mr. Drinkwater was, perhaps, better known, was.one of the great success- 
who draws $10,00Q a year from the known "in Ottawa, than in Montreal, es of his government. Beyond all his 

as chairman of as he had been in charge of the par- colleagues, says a writer in the Nor- 
liamentary work of the Canadian Pa- th American Review, it is -C.-B. liim-
cific Railway from the vety beginning self whose development has most im- the exodus is at hand. 
For the past twenty yeafs he has pressed the country. In the House of 
been a familiar figure at the meeting Commons his ascendency has moupt- 
of the railway Commission, where he ed beyoml all expectation; and, with- 
took charge of every project of law in his own party, which was not by 
connected with the work of the com- any means an easy one to manage, 
pany. He had been secretary of the 1 his unruffled patience, good humor, 
company from the beginning, and, kindliness and common sense have 
added to this, his parliamentary j proved an emollient of the highest 
work. It was only on March 1st last efficacy, lie has all of Mr. McKin- 
that the growing work of the com- ley’s aptitude for smoothing things 
pany, and his advancing years, com- out, for reconciling the most eppo- 
pelled him to resign as secretary’,, arid11 ing views and personalities to a com- 
devote himself entirely to parllamen- mon concentration upon the viamed- 
tary sphere. ia, and for 'governing by the incom-

Mr. Drinkwater was a veteran rail-1 municable touch of urbanity, every
way man, in fact, had he lived, he body likes him, nobody quarrelled 
would have next year celebrated his with him."
fiftieth year since he entered railway He was a man possessed of a keen 
work. ' He was an Englishmen, haV- j sense of humor. He went steadily 
ing been twrn at Ashton-under-Lyne, I on as he began since it 'became bis 
in 1843. lie came to Canada in 1864 duty to lead the Liberal opposition 
and was for many years secretary to j fo the House of Commons.
.John MacDonald. He joined the Ca-| Justin McCarthy, writes of him in

February 1903, “He has done the

■# den. « |If yon anticipate building ‘ ' 
write ns for full partioolara. , >Commis- 1

The commissioners say 
that this is a conspicious case of 
“how not to do it." Jas. Main & Sons :>

Bex 89 #Our old friend Merwin does not 
figure by name extensively in this re
port, but it is shown that Chief En
gineer Anderson has'strenuously pro
tested against throwing out efficient 
light house equipment and replacing 
it with costly imported apparatus 
recommended by the department. The 
engineer plainly suggests that the 

ers sav • cry against the Canadian lighthouses
“This was a good beginning for has been raised by makers of lan- 

Mr Wilson, and with the splendid fa- terns “simply so that they could
cilities extended to him bv the de- supply their own more expensive
partment he has not been slow to style of manufacture." The particu
lier it It mav seem that in tak- lar order against which he protested 
ing up with the new idea so largely was for about $20,006 worth of lan-

, so suddenly the department was terns for half a dozen lighthouses. It
hardly acting with the prudence re- should be recalled that Mr. Merwin’s 
nuired by the circumstances. New Grms have been paid fully a million 
are not apt to reach a perfect de- dollars by the marine department for 
xelopment all at once, and the most buoys, lights and other equipments, 
ordinary consideration would seem E. A; Walbcrg, better known in 
to have called for more caution." connection with the railway con- 

The commission sarcastically oh- tracts, is represented by the commis- 
serves that the official was “anima- sioners as having things much his 
ted by very progressive ideas," and own way with the department of 
in July 1905 put in recommendation marine. He secured contracts with
er $360 000,’ some buoys at $15,000 out competition for several concrete 
some at 18,500, some at $3,000. The towers, three of them because he was 
commissioners assert that these were the only person able to do the work 
ordered before the officials knew what that season. Not one of these were 
they were going to do with them finished until the following year. He 
Thev find Willson addressing the ma- has a habit of writing personally to 
line and fisheries agent at Quebec as the officers of the department asking 
“if the latter was an employee of consideration of his tenders. He tried 
his own " (Page 155.) They charge to get into his contracts a special 
t’dU large orders *ere made for allowance, or royalty, on his method 
buoys of a class never tested. That of construction, and secured the con- 
the 360 000 contract was made with- sent of all the authorities until Chief 
out authority of council, and that Engineer Anderson again interposed 
while the department at Ottawa was with the statement that there was 
always satisfied with the goods, the no patent, and that Walberg s meth- 
officers on the spot and the sea cap- od ted long prevailed in concrete 
tains were continually pointing ont buildings. But for this protest the 
their delects and trying in vain to\ royalty would have been added to
learn how to handle them. The cap- the cost of the numerous towers

I adv Laurier besought which Walberg seems likely to build. 
J y HUDSON’S BAY ROAD

The government claims that it has
given no land subsidies in the west 
for railway construction, but in a 
discussion last week on the Hudson

/LUMSDEN - SASK.was
Only two months later the depart
ment decided thpt these gas bouys 
would now be used exclusively. No 
less than forty-six, costing $148,000 
were immediately ordered, and Will- 

allowed to import the ma-

S
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Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

son was
terial free of duty. The commission-

i

IF NOT
Bring your Wati*
to us for Repairs

wm

L. R. MORRIS
’: 1’«ils Old Stated

Canadian treasury 
the transcontinental commission, has 
done well out of the enterprise. He 
has drawn (also from the people of 
Canada) $24,250 in salaries as presi
dent of the bridge company, while he 
was either premier of Quebec or in 
his present Dominion office. Mr. Par
ent’s fellow directors have got 
$40,000 in salaries from the bridge 
funds. It seems a pity that some of 
them did not look âfter the work.

'Phone 167

Cough Caution Meal Meat MarketSngr. potUivelT never jwtoOT^yooxbm». Jfyoa

ih’Q,tohüst‘Mindly6
«tuDefying potion. It’s «range how some th/.m 
anally come about. For twenty years Dr. Sh 
xa* constantly warned people not to take 
mixtures or prescription! containing Oplu 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a lit 
late though—Congres» says ’ Put It on the lab 
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." flood i 
Very good ! ! HeieaftertortMsvery reasonmotliem. 
and others, should Insist on having Dr. Shoop s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop’s 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law he on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It 
Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly I». 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Sboop’s Gough Cure. Compare carefully the 

package with others and note the
EMI_M No poison marks there! Yon can
always be on the safe side by demanding

Broad Street Vover

For Choice Frèéh and Cored 
Meats.give ns a call.anywhere, can be quickly 

stopped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink 
Pain Tablets. Pain always means 
congestion—unnatural blood pressure. 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets sim
ply coax congested blood away from 
pain centres. These tablets—known 
by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets—simply equalize xthe 
blood circulation and then pain al
ways departs in 20 minutes. 20 Tab
lets 25 cents. Write Dr. Shoop Ra
cine, Wis., for free package. Sojd by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores!

Pain, m
We are headquarters for the 

above «
Try our Fresh Sausage. i

-

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough pure

Phone 168J
tain of the 
the department not to send out any 
more of them, as they were unsuit
able, hut the commissioners allege 
that the department “pretended” to 
misunderstand. (Page 159.)

».
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. B. K. GOLLNIOX. Managerhadtan Pacific In 1881.
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: Makes the Biscuit 
and Cake lighter, 

finer flavored, more 
nutritious m wholesome
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CREAM.

BAKING POWDER

ipriaing,
PELS NAPA SURPRISE

! SATURDAY f
>rise Soap 5 boxes for 11.00

f the price !
rn Apple* at Eastern Price*
fd SATURDAY
lbs. for $1.00.

1 use 2 cars a month in our 
at our Flonr is good.
und we sell.
13.50. * ■»
! Friday and S atnrday $3.25
^.25. ■
j Friday and Saturday $3.00 ■
SÙOD BREAD !

[F. W. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and Mrs. (Jadge) Mathers, of 
Winnipeg. * -

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day and interment will be made in 
St. John’s cemetery.

Fraser-Smith

The wedding of Miss M. Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith of 
Foxleigh. to Mr, Hugh Fraser, of 
Kelowna, B.C., and formerly of In
dian Head, took .place in Regina last 
Wednesday afternoon, at the resi
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. T. 
[Watt. Only the immediate relatives 
and friends were present. The bridal 
icouple took the evening train for the 
east to spend their honeymoon in 
Ontario.

Jack Simpson has returned to Re
gina after spending part of thé win
ter in Ontario.

The funeral of Frank Novak, aged 
five years was held from the resi
dence of his uncle, Frank Baker, Os
ier street to the Regina cemetery 
yesterday.

1
I ERS ! I

I sending away for 

iwhen it can be had
legina and a wider 

from. All papers 
barge, and all rolls

lek

rapper
iRATOR

ST. REGINA

J

Made from pure 
drape Cream of Tartar

No alum—No lime phosphate
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Suits,
Spring

Mr. H. Wooster will also render a I 
solo suitable to the occasion.

M. Snow, assistant warehouse com
missioner of Winnipeg, was a guest 
at the King’s yesterday. Discussing 
the seed grain question, Mr. Snow, 
said tbaj he was at a loss to know . 
how dirty seed could possibly have 1 
got distributed among the farmers, 
knowing as he does the precautions 
taken to insure clean seed being sent \ 
out.

Oration Separate School will er
ect a new school building this year 
from plans prepared by Hutchinson 
& McGlashin. The building is to be 
put up on the property on the cor
ner of Scarth street and Victoria 
avenue, which the board purchased 
from the Oblate Fathers.

A deputation representing nearly 
all the loan companies operating in 
Saskatchewan waited on the mem
bers of tiie provincial government 
last Friday to ask for amendments 
to the land titles act to make the 
procedure more simple and less cost
ly. They also discussed the subject 
of government Hens for seed.

Eoealattd General .

NEWS
WPm fm>■ s

nn EKLY STTHE TF Ha’
P. Fry went north this morning on 

business.

S. S. Scott left on Friday evening 
for the old. country.

Aid. J. R. Peverett returned from 
his trip east on Sunday.

The roller rink was opened for the 
season last Friday evening.

B. Friel has sold fcis grist mill at 
Melfort to the former owners.

T. W. Peart left on Sunday even
ing for eastern wholesale centres.

The Regina Philharmonic Society 
will produce “Elijah” on May 28th.

Senator Jas. Ross and Senator T. 
O. ,Davis were in the city this week.

The case against Mack Sing has 
been adjourned for ' another eight
days.

C. C. Castle, warehouse commis
sioner of Winnipeg, was in the city 
on Sunday.

J. N. Bayne and W. Fife are in
mates of the Victoria hospital down 
with typhoid fever.

Premier Scott, Senator T. O. Da
vis and others addressed the North 
Side Liberal Club -last -evening.

Dr. Shearer has been in the city 
this week in the interests of the 
moral and social reform movement.

Moose Jaw will not hold a fair 
this year as the agricultural society 
did not obtain a grant from the city.

The Creel man Gazette made its ap
pearance today in the progressive 
town of Creelman on the Areola 
branch.

“Negro Lou” Williams, the oldest 
man in the United States, died re
cently in the Grand Forks poor house 
aged 127.

Field Bros., real estate agents and 
farmers, have put in a large crop 
this year on their farms in the Re
gina district.*

Rev. E. A. Henry preached in Wey- 
burn last Sunday. On Monday even
ing in the same town he gave a lec
ture on, “Some Girls.”!.

Dr. Hopkins, of Ottawa, is in the 
city taking the place of Dr. Hilton, 
provincial veterinarian, who is at 
present out of the province.

The expenditure of the province in 
hail insuranee last year was $179,- 
172.14, whereas it was estimated the 
outlay would not exceed $66,000.

Senator Parley of Welscley is re
covering from the bursting of a blood 
vessel which misfortune occurred to 
him/while fighting a prairie fire last 
week.

The first rain of the season fell 
last week and was succeeded on Sat
urday by a snow storm which cover
ed the ground with several inches of 
the beautiful.
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Everybody’s Talking 
About This Store

During the last month we Have surprised 

a lot of the people of Regina and surround

ing country by the magnlficient* showing 

of this seasons up-to-date Merchandise. 

Never before in the history of this store 
have we bad such a complete list of lines 

in all departments. We tire in a position to give the Best Service as well as the Best Values to be found anywhere*

Vol. 10 No.. 5
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If you are looking for a 
We own and control proper]SPECIAL -t Waterproof

Goalee
If It’s Fire I

HALF PRICE SALE :

Apply to P. Me
From information produced in the' 

assembly yesterday, the cost of 
printing and publishing the Supple
mentary Revenue Act bulletin, was 
as follows : In English, Leader Pub
lishing Co., $748.78, 45,000 copies; in 
German, Saskatchewan Courier, $155- 
80, 5,000 copies in Rutbenian, Can
ada North-West Publishing Co., 5,000 
copies $160, and insertion in news
paper $60, total $220. Cost .of trans
lating, into German, Saskatchewan 
Courier Co., $27; into Ruthenian, 
Canada Northwest Publishing Co.,

Ilpsi

Wa

Agent for Fire, Life, Acs

MONEY TO LOAN.
—OF—

WmÊM Watt
Papers

Friday Morning

! , - When we say Waterproof we 
mean a coat that will positively 

—! keep you dry in the heav-
Y \ lest rainstorms. We guarantee 
’ that they will do that or money 

refunded.

Imperial Bank o!
HEAD OFFICE, TO]

Omjtltml AuHiorlmod 910, 
Oaaltal Paid Up ) I

$4,' a D. R. WILKIE, Preside™ 
BOX. ROBT. JAFFRAÏ, Vice-*

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, È

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE! 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
jUBBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH O

Farming and general huidnesa tn

and credited quârterly.

i MEN’S DARK GREY COVERT
CLOTH COATS, with a faint sil- 

-i&er hair line pattern, thoroughly 
|p4*<L . ruhberged and guaranteed

$ 12.00

825. ifi

aplîgChas. Truscott has been appointed 
clerk of the court at Moosomin. He 
recently passed his law exam, and is 
a full Hedged barrister. Mr. Truscot 
is a graduate of the law firm of La
ment and Turgeon, and was an ac
tive political worker m Prince At- 
bere where he resided until he re
ceived his appointment.

The 1908 Edition is out of that 
most useful booklet, “5,000 Facts 
about Canada,” compiled by Frank 
Yeigh of Toronto, who is widely 
known throughout the Dominion as 
an authority on things Canadian. 
Nearly 25,000 copies were sold in 
1907, the demand coming from every 
part of this continent and the Brit
ish Empire. The idea worked out, 
that a concrete fact in a sentence, is 
an excellent one, the date being ar
ranged under such self-indexing titles 
as area, agriculture, banking, com
merce, finances, mining, railways, 
wheatfields, etc. The wealth of ma
terial contained in small space is a 
revelation to even a well, informed 
Canadian of the standing and re
sources of the country. The book is 
published at 25 cents a copy, by the 
Canadian Facts Publishing Co., 667 
Rpadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada, 
or may be had from newsdealers.

8 O’CLOCK
X

300 Rolls WALL PAPER— 
This season’s pat

terns, suitable for parlors, during-rooms, 
kitchens, bed-rooms and balls.

%

MEN’S ENGLISH MELTON WATER
PROOFS—In Fawn and Blue, made 
in doable-breasted style with large 
smoked pearl but
tons. Onr price

1

S.1 -T^J*™** Half PriceE
REQINA BRANOi

J. A. WRTMORE Masai$16.00 Second Floor ONE DAY ONLY
PHDIHHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII
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1 Photogra 
1 Simple

OUR 60 MINUTE SALES §

Are drawing more people here every week. We make special efforts to secure something extra 
good for our regular Saturday 60 flinute Sales.

SB

Ix
Next Saturday We Will Offer 1

-

No Dark R
20 dozen-Ladies’ White Muslin 
and Cambric Corset -Covers

Embroidery, Lace and Insertion, trimmed. Sizes 32 to 
to 38. Worth regular jap to 75c. each.

60 Minutes, Saturday, 25c. each
Dry Goods Department

300 yards Fancy Dresden Ribbons
;

i: All new shades, Embroidered edges, suitable for ties, 
sashes, hair ribbons, girdles, etc. Regular price 40e. 
a yard.

1,
Kodaks a

,fl And everythin! 
GOODS, both prof't 60 Minutes, 20c. yard

Dry Goods Department
That languid lifeless feeling that 

comes with spring and early summer 
can be quickly changed to a feeling 
ol buyouncy and energy by the judi
cious use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a: 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
actually actually reaching that tired 
spot. The indoor life of winter neat
ly always leads to sluggish bowels, 
and to sluggish circulation in gener
al. The customary lack of exercise 
and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
-he heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a few weeks and all will 
be changed. A few days’ test wiH 
tell you .that you are using the right 
remedy. You will easily and surely 
note the change from day to day. 
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

2 to 3 o'clock. 2 to 3 o’clock. Seed Plat< 
Royal PI a1 
Solio 
Plat! no Pi

,1
E. B. Andros, secy-treasurer of the' 

Exhibition Association is at present 
down on his farm near Tyvan, but 
will return in about ten days to de
vote most of his time to exhibition 
work.

C. C. Smith of CarnduS, the Con
servative candidate for Assiniboia, 
was in the city for a couple of days 
•this week. Mr. Smith will begin an 
active campaign in his constituency 
at once.

Dr. Seymour addressed members of 
the Canadian Club ol Regina after 
luncheon last Saturday afternoon, 
taking as the subject pt hi si remarks, 
-“Tuberculosis.”

Seeds
'AH kinds of Bulk and Package Seeds

STOCK
FOODS

- Hardware Specials -
■at 1

Canada-¥

51
We are Agents for :RfT-

WATCH T
Steele Briggs & Co. For New Watchd

very reliable, fori

Watch Repairirld
ials—not a sprid 
no delay.

No Not Injure «
scientifically FBI

I In the Drug DepartmentThe Regina Excelsior Band hold 
their last dance of -the season in the 
auditorium of the city hall tonight. 
Tickets 75c. . Refreshments served. 
The proceeds, will be applied towards 
the new uniform fund, j

It is probable that the conference 
°1 the premiers ol the prairie pro
vinces will be held in Regina on 
Monday next to receive the deputa- 

_ tion chosen from the Grain Growers 
’Associations of the three provinces.

F. W. Peters, assistant to Second 
Vice President Whyte of the C.P.R. 
with J. A. ,M. Aikens < solicitor for 
the company, were in the, city last 
Saturday and had a conference with 
members of the provincial govern
ment. m

J. K. Mclnnis has donated a cup 
valued at $100 to be competed for by 
competitors from any and all parts 
of the province on Dominion Day. 
The event will be a road race, and 
the,winner besides getting the cup, 
wins the championship as long dis-- 
tance runner of Saskatchewan.

The Star Provision Co., Ltd., will 
commence doing business on a cash 
basis on and after May 1st. " They 
have a splendid stock of fresh goods 
and invite inspection. Their bakery 
business in bread alone has K grown to 
about seven hundred loaves a day. 
Their bakery department is one of 
the most complete in the west.

By the request of numerous friends 
the Easter Cantata which was given 

. in St. James’ church on Easter Mon
day evening, will be repeated in
stead of the regular service on Sun
day afternoon, May 3rd at 3 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Simpson will deliver an ad
dress in harmony with the cantata.

McKenzie & Co.The time for toning up your stock is the 
spring. After the big feeding and little work of 
the winter they need something to pnt them into 
shape for the heavy spring work.

•J;

D. M. Ferry & Co. 

Rennie & Go.

'

M. G. HOWEi
OHR

a#
!-

“ International
Stock Foods

7

PESeeds in BulkREGINA MARKETS
Regina flour Mill Prices Recommended by Thousands wovKangaroo Swede Turnips.

Hagard’s Imported Green Top Turnips. 

Purple Top Swede Turnips.

McKenzie’s Choice Mixed Sweet Peas., 

McKenzie’s Emerald Lawn Grass Seeds.

WAY BE PESTED WITjB FLIES ? They 
? spoil yonr home and carry .disease germs, when 

yon can buy a SCREEN DOOR, all ready to 
I hang, for from $1.25 te $3.00

Also WINDOW SCREENS from 25c. to

»

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ...»......
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ..............
No. 5 ...............
No. 6 ..............
Feed No - 1 ....
Feed No. 2 ............

OATS----
No. 2 White ..........
No. 3 White ..........
Rejected ...... .....
Barley ....... . ......

Try them yourself and be convinced.
..94 x

........... .91

............ 84
Have yon se 
and Up-to d25c., 50c., SI .00 packages. 

26 lb. pall, 03.75....73 60c. each.
.59

GREEN WIRE CLOtB, from 15c. to 
30c. per yard.

It will pay 
Peerless bef<

............ 47
............32
............36

International Stock Food in our Drug Section

£g — Xk We are in i 
question txf 
it a- privil'

-............. 34
............. 31

The Regina Trading Go.35 1

PRODUCE-----
Butter............
Egg»..............

.20

Armstron..... .90
k

Potatoes —. 
Turnips 
Chickens ......
Turkey..........
Geese.........
Ducks...... .....

..........85

Saskatchewan’s Greatest StoreLimited......... 50 i ■ :
The Oldest ExclueiYiw

...16
ao***».•»
15

12*

I

Alexandra
Orchestra

:

Mr*. Wllleegbby Gilbert
rbee* *71.

Open to accept engagements for 
DsMes, Assemblies, Banque», 
Garden Parties, etc.

Dlreeter
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